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Miller Ml'S. G. B & ' . 97 Oolumbla
ltapp S., 75 Fulton
Shotwell~. A;_ & Soni 174 E;ghtb av.

·.i.tmtran J. J.

tU.

Feigner F W. , 90 and 92 South Cbarlee.
WilkenS' H . I; O<l., 181 IVeot Pratt.
Ma••faa•~<rt
Guth Gustave, !S German.

LYNCHBURG.

·

~1:JH

,'i:

Tobaeco Broi.ers

0

~ .'''

Hayen, 6o South Gay.
iUS:G. H. dtCo., 200 Weat Pratt.
lloyd W. A. & Oo., 33 &utb.
Dteeel W. and Co., 31 ~ay
Gltltk~~ "'Oo., 4tlloutb Charles.
Gunther L. w:, 90 _Lombard.
Kel'cliholf .t; Oo.. >19 South Obarleo

S.lliog's 5o06 s., 169 Fq>ot.. . , ,
~
$pencer, Bros. & Co., 7S Maiden JAoe.
Scvnwnor, Charles T., •89 ~earl.
5piQPm.l E.&. Co., 5 Burll~;~-g Slip.
Stein &. li(),, 197 Duane.
Straitoo & Stonn, 191 Pearl.
Strobo .& Reitzemtein, 11 6 Front.
Tag, Cba£1~ F. & Son, r84 Frotit.
Tatgenborot. F. W. 6: Co., 6Sllroad.
Upmann, Carl, t88 P~arl.
Vettedein'~ Soo, Th. H., 6 Ced'ar.
We&thebn, M. &:: Co. 1 111 Peul.
Wright, E. M, & Go., 39 Broad.

Tac.h.au 0. G. &:: Co., 174 Yain.
TohtiCCfJ Manufacrtsrtrs' &pplitJ ,
Wigginton E. G. & Vo .• '3 Third.
Dellltr l in .U'!f Tcba.~ a.11tl Manufaaurt;#
•J.·
Cigars•
All*rd.in~r G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third.
. •.. . Leaf Tobacco' Bruker.
Semonin F F ;i; co 371 w Maiu

Tobaeco Comm1l1io"n 'MercAant,

brecbt & 8ch.......,., 62 8. Calve1t.

Sclualtt & Stetneclte, 6 Fletch..-.
Sdwoeder A Bon, 1?8 Wa.ter.
Scltubarl H . & Co., 146 Water

Jobbtrs in all Aillds if M4P•facturrd Tohacco
lmporutl and Dommic Cigar..

Tyree John "H.

Tolxztc<J H'ardoli•J.
k

J

•

BALTJM:O:a:&.

s.wy.er, Wallace a, Co., 47 Broad.
~heidet, Joseph, ~~l Pearl.

8

W.

'

Langhorne Geo. W. & Co.

•

Manufacturers'' Excelsior sj,Ji~ ·

&

Ptu~kcr a,;ci Dealers i,; &elf 14af.
Fendri~h Francis.
1
i
LIVERPOOL, Eng.

Armistead L . L .

ALLEGHilNY C~,. ·~~· ·

JenklniiOn R.

Westphal Wm., 228 State.

Carroll J. W.

Patent.• f~{l Tob<UXO .If~
Harri11on and Oo., :~g..llroadway.
ALB.,-.. ~• . ar y

JileMeogefT. H.&Oo., 16taad'63Maiden Lane

Spieo~

House Brokr.

Waruer 1· ~;' r..,B. ~ Beaver.

Handsomely bound in Cloth.

No. 146 Water

d. SCH11B.&RT.

°

Tobacco ManufacturerJ.
& Bms., 13 Thi rd .
Tobacco Com,ission Merdt41tlll.
lleicr ...Wm G. & Co., S6 Seveuth.
Wtc"ks G. w. &: Oo., xo:~ Main.

Chambers.

AND

·~BA

70
85.
BAL'I;IMORE, MD.-Messrs. C. Loose & - Co., To
FLOR D[L I UiiAR. ·
9"
Reina
Vk
toria
bacco Commission 1\1erchants, II7 .West Lombard
130
.J 6o
125
Street.
.
·
Regalia Brilanica~as
~
125
Regalia Londres CINCINNA!J, 0.-R. Mallay & ~rother, Deaters in
lites
4!{
8o
Conchas
I Leaf -;I'opacco, IIS West Front St.
·
eo
Tlf!IIIDAD •
Fl~ii\GS.
LIJndres de Cortes Cil'do' - 55
R ef alia Britanica · ,
PHILADE-LPHIA, PA.-E. W: Dickerson, Seed Leaf
130
Regalia Britanlca.
125
Reina
F
:na
ss
lnspe<:toL, 107 North Water Btre,et.
Collchas
8o
ESPAl?LA.
PITTSBURG, PA.-Weyman & Brother, Snuff and
or de Prensados
70
SA DE saNTIAGO.
Tobacco M,mufacturers, 79 and 81 Smithfield St.
Conchas
75
KlliiRADEZ.
Uigarettes
100
l nfantes
45
()onchitas .
6o.JI
~T. LOUIS, MO.-J. E. Haynes, Tobacco Broker,
A liberal discount will be made to wbolesah : purchasers. Orders for any other brands
6u Chestnut St.
·
CHICAGO, ILL.-George Foy & Co., Dc;:~lers in
·
Manufactured Tobacco,'263 Michigan Ave.
DETROIT, M-I<,::H.-G. B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco
Manufacfurer.
·
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-W. S. ~,,ball & Co., Tobacco
Man ufacturert.
~
IM~~RT~ft QJI
DBAftBB
ALBANY, N. Y.-Alexander Greer & Son, Tobi cco
A
well
assortes
stock
of
HAVANA
and
Y ARA Tobacco constantly on hand and sold ~
Manufacturers, 882 Broadway.
BUFFALO, N . Y.-A. M. Adams & Co., Tobacco
-~
Maufacturers, so Pearl.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.-D. 0. Salmon,
Tobacco .,
Poat0fi!ce&x2969.
188 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.
Manufactarer.
'<
.
CLEV.ELAND, 0.-H. S!tRosenreld & C:o, Tobacco ---~~~~~~~~~~~~Mi~~~~~~~~MIMMNIMMill~
t .Manufacturer, S.:;,.,Merwin Street.
··
rrOLEDO, .0.~\Vltker, H ..lsted & t"o., Tobacco
Manufacturer~
.
DAYTON, 0.-Hogien & Pease, Manufacturers of
:robacco Machinery .
:RiCHMOND, VA'.-R. A. Mills, Tobac~o Broker,
'TpJ:?acco ~xChJ!nge.
.-.
,.,_
Yo<k,
o< dK
LVNOHBURG, VA.-John H . ..J'yree, Tooacco Cc:immiss10n Merch_!!Jlt:·
-·
PETRRSBUR&,:<YA.-R. A. Young & "Brother ·To, , bacco Commission Merdhants
·
•'Lt)u~SVJ_LLE•.•. KY.-L. Franc~e, Tobaeco .B~oker,
)If'
S•
•
291
alU tre.et ... '""'"
J~
•
lQ U IN CY, ILL.-Tutne·r; ''•
& C.O:~ "-Tah~c,q
Manufacturers.
'
·.·
· .. ,. "t .. ..
EVANSVILLE IND Lee M. Gardner, Tobac. co
'
,l .
Broker.
.
I
,
XR~KELBERG'S
l~lij'tnore.~
BOSTON., MASS.-C. H. Carruth & Co., Whole,sale
ARE NOW READY AND FOR .. Si\.LE.
Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars, 46 Hanove·r St. _
HAR1'FORD , CO N N :-VIrood worth & Strong, Lea f
~&: ·co.,rlll
Tobacco Dealers, 217 State Street.
160 PEARL~ STREEl • .
PROVIDENCE, R . I.- Huntoon & Gorham, ·w holes"ale Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars.
.
Five dollars remitted, or paid on per&onal application
~o any of the above-named ~entlemen, will secu1·e ~copy
of this valuable work immediately.

Finzer

Tobacco Stamp Canalltr.

SCHUBART & CO.,
H. Importers
of' HAVANA and

Sissob A. L. & F ., 134 Y.aln,
Wl!'lles 0 . & ~., 1'5-4 State.

LOUISVILLE, K::y.

Tobacto' Bagging.
Lester A. A Co.J

GREAT BRITAIN,

& Fuller, 214 State.

Smythe F. W ., 30 North J obn.

Mrdlinj Tobat' o BagJ
Zellenka R ., :16.3 Ea~t....Fo, urth.

only solicited.

t:~& Jid~t:N;·,t4- State.
Pease H . & z. K. s6 MarkeL

JANESVILLE, Wis.

Erlchs H. W ..~ 2 s3 South.
Gene & M..ic~li,, 101 Maiden Lane.
Spier Cbas. E ' &' Co., 71 John.

Dohln, Carrol) & Co. ·~ Front.
DuBois Eu~tene,
Eggert, Wm. 138 \ ate.r
Esurclbach, Yo 21 Si:ctb Av
Ji'afk & B£o. GJ 171 Wa.tf'"J
F
& Co., 7° and 7' 'Ero.J-d.
& Co., 175 Wa.ter.

.in

Trad~

to subscribers
reside : , _

1

Woodworth & Strong, n7 Stat~.

t

Cigar Mould1 and Sllaper

Prentic6. Geo. ]., 197 P J4rl.

• Deooauer w. 165 Water

Kerbs &

Packers and Dealcn.
Barnes &: Jerome~ :1.36 State .
Hubbard N. &-co., t8 :llarket.

Cigar Wrapper Bod;ngiVJatll;•el,
Nhtlonal Cigar Machine Co ., ~9 and 4J lfalden ;:thephard
Lane
•

STATES,

:Jobbing

TOBACCO

Sent FREE to any addrus on receipt of price.
I The follo'wing well known gentlemen have kindly
7
I
consented to assist in the distribution of the Directory

HARTFORD, CoDllo

._.

Our Tobaccos are. unsurpassed .for Flavor and Clze7u:

~S·

Chapman R. A.

Manufacturers of Rusiian Cigartttu,

tri§"

.

UNITED

GERMANY.

EAST HARTFORD, CoDD.

Kinn·e y Broe .., 1_.1 West Broadway.
"La Fert1ft 11 Russian Cigarrtt•s.
MiJlin<rlon T. & Eckmeyer, Sole Agents, -48 .Bread

• Agnew W. & Sona. ~S-4 an~S6 Front ·sl(eet
A neil' Julfan,~1 1 Water.
·
t

1

Blackwell W. T.

Krem.elberg and Company, 16o Pearl

lll :£ W
Y 0 R ':it • ·
.I~b~cco Warehouus.f ...

I

SmoAing Tohaceo.

William.

1 I AND 13 VlNE STREE , .CINCINNATI, OHIO.

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF THE

DURHAM, N. C.

Tobacco &aling Wax.
Zinsser W. & Co.,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY o}:o!DVERTISERS.

.1:1.

Impro1!6<l.-.. Ofgqr cn·imJ7!-e".

Fuu"ke Fred'k.

(:igar-Box Labels ana Trimmi•gs.

1·h~~~l~~tnr::~~~~: krrad~~~~~ amfunt.

Watts Lewis

• 1

ELLIS~

PACKERS OF SEED

NOW READY.

:Mathews J. L . & Co!, 216]etferson Ave.

Schumacher 4:; Ettinger, ISMurr3.y.
WolffChas. A ., 51 Chath,a m.

l •

..

Tohar.c•,

Tobacco Labth.

ALLEN &

.

Or, To the Vice-President,
I
170 Water &reel, .New York.

Ma~~.ufacl;,.ers t{ c;gan a-.uJ ~a!en in Luy

Donaldson Bros. ~S ParW
The Hatch J ..ithograpic Co.J 3:a & 3-' Vesey
Heppenheimrr F. & Co.~ 22 North Wintam

for less than one_year, payable fu.:Uy In adva.nce;
two squa.rc.s, $300, 'three squares, $.f. SO. No deviation from tht!se ren-qs.
Transient advertiSementS" on the: thfrd pag~,
:l5 c~nts pc;:r line for eQ,h insertiqn.
·
No orders for adv t:t'(Mipg will be considered,

;Eng in

DETROIT, Mich.

.Auctivne~J of Tobacco, ttc.
Gerard, Betts 4t Co., 7 Old Slip

sq~.~~~~r~~~.:rut: ~~1~~:s:~rrdag;~!~~f:!

1~ obacco-Outting

~~G.&BS,

•ale of

IANUPACTURBRS OF FINE-GUT CHEWING TOBACCO
!

DANVILLE, Va.

30Cedar.

I

SECRETARY.

CommuniCII.!.ions upon matters relative to the interests of the .Association may be nddressed
'
•
To the Presi.dent, '
care L. H. Frayser tf Co., R\chmond, Ya.,

Graves G. W.

t~e

n
EL PRINCIPE DE GALES ..CIGARS,
Jlan1111eturea at the XIIY WEST BRANCH of the celebr,ted El !-'rincipe de Gales Manufactory of llavaDa.

PR ESIDENT.

JOHN STR.U TON,

• COVIJfGTON, K:y.
W- 7th.
DANBURY. Conn.

Spanish Cigar Rihfxms.

Broad and 50 New Streets, New York.
And &le A genu for

LORIN PAL~lEU, VICE-PRESIDENT.
JOSEPH HALL. TREASUR!lR.

Glove J. A. P & Bros., '5• 17 and 19

Cramer G., 8.2 Franklin .

AlrnirallJ.J.,

LEWIS H. FRAYSER,

Lt'!f Tobacco BroAtrJ.
Clark, li. H. & Bro.

Cig12r Box, Ltdar and otlur W11oJ1.

~2

(StiCOESSOBS TO DE BARY & ItLING),

IMPORTERS OF HAVAl\IA

UNITED S".rATES.

CLARKSVILLE, TeDD.

Henkell Jacob, 2cp & 295 Monroe.
Wicke C1eo. & .Br('l,. 157 1 1'59 & 161 Goe.,ck.

~..

OF 'l'Hll:

Morrie & Reid, "' Colleie ButldiDf.

Cig<>r B•xe1,

German C1gar

TOllA.CCO ASS 1 •UATION

Luif Tohar.co Broun

Front.

Man•ftUt•rert

NATIONA~

Cigarr.
K rohn, i'eiFs & Co., S3 West Fourth.
~•enthal 8 &: Oo.y 112 West Third.
Strasser &Co.,:JS7 \'V'al nut
Well, Kahn & Co. 1 J3-4 M.;aln.

a ·: c .o . ,

BAR_Y

i

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1872.

llafer, Holmes & Co., :JS West Second.
Miz1111Jacturtrl, Imporurs
DtjjltrJ ;, ·

NO.~

~---

FRE

.. Cc1tltnission Merc!tants.

Cigar Mo•IJ•.

equal-e.(t4 Nonpareil lines) for sis: months,~
do. ~ year foS·
•
.
La,r_..,et advertt~ent.s in the same proportJon,
but noneta,k.en unless z, ,, 3, -4J or m ore sq uares.
pne tOlbmn, 1 year, $450; &ix months, $•so;
three mo~ttts, f.1.5o. Half column, 1 year, $j40;
• six months, S,Je; t hree: month!';, $7S·
1

t

Li~tJrict.

Tobttcco P.-csurs.

Terms of the Paper • .;·

•

Yalden Lane
of

::-.~.

Geogban & Murphy, 18 Hammond.
Otten Henry, & Co., 37.3 Jlaio.
Spence Bros. & Co., 52 and .s-4 ~Third .

Water

7_1

if

Allen & Ellis. 11 V(ne.

Sud Leaf Tohacco lnp«tio•.
Linde F. C.&; Co ,

SINGLE

'Bergmann, John H. "14 ~ed"er.
BlakE{Dlore~ lrlayo &Co., ..._rsroad.
]3owoe & FrH-b, 1 Burling Slip.
1. :!rod lt., 131 Maid'en Lan'e.
Bulkley, More & Co., 74 FronL
Card<N:o A .. J.l. &: Co., u3 Pearl.
"'COtell H ., , 7, $Vater.
Connolly & Coo, 45 Water.
Crawford E. M.. & Co., t68 'Vater.
Davidson Bro~, 14s Water.

lrla.iden Lane

Appleby & Helme. 133 Water
Cleveland, De Lancey l24 South William
Gifford, Sherman & Innis, no Winbm
Gomez .l Ar~uimbau, 29 & 31 S. \\'Uliam
McAndrew James C., 12,. Front
Mouis H . ll., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar.

142 Fulton St., rfew York.

,llenrlmo D. f< A., 124 ljlater.

161

'\'fall

Goebel J.

TBI TOB!COO LIAJ PUBLISHING OOMP'Y,

~ates

T. H. &: Oo.

B. 82

mt>orttrt •/ Clay Piptl.

PUBLISHED

EVElY WEDNESDAY. KORNING Bi'
~og~~~ER

NEW YQRK,--WEDNEsDAY, NOVEMBER 1 , 1872.
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TOBACCO LEAF.

NOV~

•

seven p~nts to a four foot lath, th~ lath placed in the
EXPORTS.
wh1ch are scarce and -tn good demand Ohio seed 1s
THE TOBAOCO MARKET.
' nent must contmue to supply. the g_reat maJunty of the
shed about e1ght or mne mches apart, the ends restmg
From the port of New York , to foreign ports, other without change. The offerings at auction for'the week
brands of chewing and smoki11g tobacco usually patronor. rails or poles. The tiers should be five feet apart, than European ports, for the week ending November 470 hhds and 7o boxes, as followS'.
''
DOMESTIC.
iieaoy consumers m those loealit1es As to Amencan
thts
will
allow
space
enough
between
each
tter
for
ftee
s,
were
as
follows·
At
the
Bondman
warehouse
r8o
hhds
and
67
boxes:
NEw YoRK, November I7
BRITISH WEST lNDIES- 2,3°9 lbs mfd, $479
97 hhds and l :z boxes Mason County, Ky,. trash, lugs,
~e~d leaf, theJ!';nghsh IIUIDUfaet\H'e~ WOUld like tO beWestern Leaf-We have to note mcreased activity prcul:ttton of au throughout; the shed should be arranged
1f possible w1th openings in the attic, as well as on
CANARY •ISLANDs-rS hhds, S4,r5o.
and leaf: rs at t>s.8o@7 85; 3z at 8@ 9 ·90 ; 41 at 10
m
our
market
since
the
begmnmg
of
the
month;
the
come put4;h~sefs even at what to tbem seem high fig
all sides, so a!: to admit" free egress of a1r.
CENTRAL AMERICA-4 bales, $40.~
@IJ;SO j 7 at IS.25@19.2S, 4 at 20@26.50. fri hhdJ
sales
amountmg
to
1.593
hhds,
of
whtch
336
hhds
to
ures, say' trom · ~@so~ per pound, but they compl.-tn
Spamsh-There was a fa1r demand for Spamsh toDuTCH WEsT INDIES-3 hhds, $700; 2,961 lbs mfd, Brown County, Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 at 7.8o,
home trade, principally fillers to manufacturers, at Io@
that they can not" obtain any eveo a,t those rates
bacco
throughout
the
week,
and
we
note
the
followmg
$716.
7.85; 19 at 8 10"@9.80; u at 1o@I4.75; 20 at IS 2S
I rc. The remainder were taken for expo1t, pnnc1pally
PoRTO Rxco- 28 bales, $4 27
@I9 so: 19 at 2o.so@28.7S· 2 hhds Owen County, Ky,
It follows from -the above remarks, tha't ·between the for Spamsh and French Reg1es We note no change sales Three vegas of old Havana at $I,2S, and dne
To European ports for the week ending November trash and lugs at 6.8o, 14.75· 1 box W~st Virg 101 a at
Amendm and Eu~o~n tobacoo,and c1gar trade a great m pnces, but may say that old lugs are completely out vega of ~ewYara on private terms; soo bales of Havana
at
9(1C@$I.I
S
and
.soo
bales:of
Yara
on
pnvate
terms
I2:
8. IO. 8 hhds (pnvate sale) Bracken County, Ky, at
1
gulf has been fixid ·by cl cumstan~s<" which, at present of stock, and cotr mon to med1um filler.; the turn dearer,
Ma,.ufaclurd-The busmess in Cavend1sh. tobacco
ANTWERP-27~hhds, 84 cases.
u 75· 6I cases Ohio seed fillers and wrappers: 9 at
while
the
better
grades
of
leaf
contmue
unchanged
We
at least, seem to be ~yond 'our: c~nuol, an-i that the
has
been
ch1efly
confined
to
goods
m
bond,
a
moderate
BREMEN-IS
hhds,
I
7
S
do
stems,
ro3
cases
s.8o@8
9Q ; 20 at 8@9 So, 29 a~ Io@I 4 .so; ~ at IS@
hear of few sales of the new crop at the West, and these
- field for the Amencan growef-aiid-tftllfturaeturer- is that at about last year's pnces, wluch our trade cons1ders quanlity bemg taken for export at prtces more gener-BRISTOL-S hhds
17.
ally favorable to buyel s than to sellers. We hear of
GLASOOW-47 cases.
At the Moms Warehouse, ros hhds. 6o hhds Mason
-affordf;!d by our own "magnific~t eolitiiient, ~tth llS mtl extremely hazardous
1
HAMBURG-3S cases.
Co, Ky, trash and lugs: 27 at h®7·9Si 23 at 8@9.8o;
lot week 2d week
3~ week
41h weak
Mh week
Total sales of tens and black quarter pounds, wtth some transl•;ns ~cres 'ofsttll undevelo~ltereafter to be ljP
actions in bnght fours and fives and tw1sts. The stock
LIVERPOOL- 2;38 hhds, 2 14,400 lbs mfd.
Io at I0@13 so, I7 hhds Bro.wn Co., Ohio, trash, lugs,
403
349
377
I!l!
3,6oo
• ulate~ ~ When we tgek ~pon the map and observe JanuarY--990
29. 222 lbs mfd.
of
tens
shows
considerable
reductwn,
and
unless
we
exLONDON-7
hhds,
and
leaf: I at 7 7S, IJ at 8@9 So, 2 at xo, I4·So; 1 at
420
648
384
2,2oo
579
how small is the propc)rtioR of the. vast space, three FebJUary- 69
IS 7S· 23 hhds Owen Co Ky, trash and lugs: 6 at 6.so
March ~ -- 24
300 r,386
86R
42::
3,6oo cept some very common at 13@xsc., there are none now ' MARSlULLES-3° hhds
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
@7.90, I4 at 8@9 7S, 3 at xo.5o@I0.75 2 hhds (new)
thousand miles m breadth, that conslttutes_the superfictal Apnl. ___ 83
6oi
5 I2
840 r,o64
J,roo to be had under I8@2oc.
The RegulatiOns apphcable to affatrs m the trade m
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic Owen Co. at 7.so, 9 so.
area ef these Umted States yet to be brought under profit- May_- - - -397
29I
483
532 ~ 1,597
J,300
At the Planters' Warehouse, 4I hbds and s boxes:
971
947
970
874
4,ooo connection wlth the closmg of the bonded warehouses on mtenor and coastw1se ports for the week endmg Novable cult1vauon, and remember that already tobacco pays June ___ .238
December 6, have not yet been recetved, though hourly ember I 2, were 763 hhds, 6 trcs, 46 half trcs, 34 quarter 20 hhds Mason Co Ky , trash and lugs: 7 at $7.I5@7 .So;
uly
___
..
863
I 13I6
'
969
8o5
4,ooo
m d01nesttc and foreign unports -nearly forty mtlllon
August - .697
I,435 r,o6o r,9o8
s,ooo expected, Washmgton adv.ces md1catmg that they \\ere trcs, 25 butts, 767 cases, I box, 239 half boxes, 68 thtrd ro at 8 35@9 85, 3 at 10@14 I9 hhds Brown Co. OhiO,
of dollars annually mtothenational tteasury, the future o f September368 r,o49 1,348
' 'b0xes, 39 quarter boxes, I pkg, 8 caddies, IS kegs, I2I trash and lugs: IS at 8.2S@9 9o; 4 at 2o@I3 6o 2 l.hd-s
935
3,700 m the hands of the pnnters several days ago.
Fresh !I lust rations are constantly presentmg them- cases ctgars, 39 bales scraps, constgned as follows:
and S boxes Pendleton Co, Ky, 6 at 6.90@7 ·95i I at
our staple, the trade m whtch mcreases commensurately October • . 861
772
722
492
370
3,217
BY THE; ERIE RAILROAD-P. Lonllard & Co, 10 hhd~, 8 20.
• w1th 1he extension, and strengthens with the strength, of Novem. 1593
1,593 selves of the changes winch are takmg place m the
At the Pluster \:Varehouse, 6r hhds 28 hhds Mason
V1rgema Leaf-Eleclton day, w1th 1ts attendant trade m consequence of the aboht10n of these ware- Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 2I do; D. J Garth, Son &
our beloved land, may be famtly ptctut ed forth and Imclosmg of \\arehouses,bemg a cypher m the calendar of houses Not only New York, but Boston and Phlla- Co, 72 do, Goodwm & Co, xo do, Sawyer, \Vallace & Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf 3 at ~s.~o@7.90, I6 at
agined. And whtle the futcre demzens of this exp~nse
the week JUSt departed, there have been only five work delph1a are now sa1d to be sendmg their orders in in- Co., 76 do, Ottmget & Brothers, IZ do; A H. Cardozo 8@9; 7 at ro@14.25; 2 at 17, 19 so, 33 hhds Brown
of tern tory are, many of them, content. to day to smc.ke mg days since our last rev1ew, and we, accordmgly, creased number to Canada, mstead of V1rgmta, for sh1p & Co., 3 do; E. . M. Wright & Co., 2, do; J.P. Quin & Co., Ohw, trash, lugs and leaf: 4 at 7 05@7 Bs, n at
the mferior growths of Fatherland, and certam 1m ported have a correspondmgly reduced volume of busmess to ping goods, and a tnfhng reduction m the cost of some Co, 2 do, Wm Eggert, 40 cases; Order 175 hhds, I09 8@9 So; s at ro@r3·5o, 2 at r6.75, 17 25.
November~.- The offerings for the past week have
subslltutes, the American manuf:tcturer may, with no record, npt only m Y1rgmta tobacco, but m most other of the Canadtan producttons IS all that B needed, 1t tS cases.
averred, to increase the d1rect traffic with the Provmce
BY THE HuDSON RIVRR RA{LROAD-Goodwin & Co, been comparatively small. There were a few hhds of
vanet1es
as
well
\Ve
hear
of
no
transacttons
of
unporvery great stretch of the imagmauon, smgle h1m out as
tance m V1rgmta goods durmg the week, and presume many fold. We can not refrain from repeating what, in 6 hhds: E. M. ' Crawford &: Co., roo cases, order, fine bnght leaf, wh1ch brought from ho@ 27 .so, there
one ofthe1o be consumers of hts O'l\n superior brands none have transpired Ordmary working stock, we no- substance, we have many times satd, namely: that 1t 1s 13 do.
bemg at present a good demand for fine bright tobac<:9.
And thus, though we can not now reach the masses who tice, IS inqu1red for hete for the R1chmond market, and a strange fiscal pohty that compels our merchants to
By THE NATIONAL I..INE-Blakemore Mavo & Co., The mam part, however, was of low and inferior so~,
There ,._ a
smoke and chew what they are pleased to call " to- some parcels have been sent forward for consumption seek mother lands and from other governments trade 4 hhds; J K Smtth & Son, 15 do, D. J. Garth, Son & prices for which were generally accepted.
Co, r do ; , Jarvis & Co., Io do; Kuchler, Gall & Co, shght improvement in the market for Ohio seed, and
bacco" across the "bnny," the irrestst1ble logic of there , thts market, at the present ttme, appearmg to fac1hties whtch are denied to them at home
SmokUig--There 1s no change to note in the smoking 38 cases. ,
pnces are a 11ttle better. The offenngs for the past
events 1s slowly but surely com•mc1ng them that the1r possess the advantage of fuller supphes. Pnces are tobacco ttade. While not burned w1th orders, dealers
BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILRoAo-Thos Hoyt week were 29 6 hhds, and 79 boxes, as follows:
tolerably firm. as m1ght be expected from the reductiOn
best policy lies m em1grat1on to a land where, though m the stock of old tobacco, and the lumted recetpts of do not complam of dullness, and next to real actiVIty, & Co, 4 hhds
At the Bodman Warehouse s9 hhds and 6, boxes :
BY THE NEW YORK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT 46 hhds MasOn Co., Ky, trash, lugs and leaf; 5 at
t .... thetr daily pipe may prove a more expensive mdulgenct: new.
New primmgs are not m muoh request as yet, thts 1s as favorable a condttton as can be wished for
LINE-Schroeder & Bon, 27 cases, M H Levm, 9 do; 7 75 @7 .90 , rs at 8@9. 90 ; 1 g at ro@r 4 JS , 8 at rs
than 1t now is, the1r abthty to sustam the increased cost but are, nevertheless, pretty firmly held, rangmg at S~ them until the season for bnsker trade sets in.
Ctg-ars-Business in both branches of the cigar trade A. Barth, 2 do; Strohn & Reitzenstem, I do; F . Gtebel, @zr.7s; 23 hhds Brown Co., Ohio, trash and lugs. 1
cents,
"
sttff."
will be more than doubled.
•
'
at 7·7S; IS at 8 IS@ 9 70 , 7 at Io. 2 s@r•. 2s ; 1 5 hhds
Sud j eaf-A total of five hundred and tlurty one contmues much ,the same as when last referrl!rl to 59 do, Martm & Johnson, 1 do.
Referring to the universal tobacco consumptton
BY T~K NKw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE Pendl_~:ton Co., Ky., trash and lugs J at 4 .50 j g at
cases rep1 esents the reported traffic in seed leaf smce The stuke m Havana and unfavorable fiuctuat19ns m
abr~ad, mentioned at the commencement of thts art1de, our pre\ tous summary
Thts ts a smaller exhtbtt than exchange are both havmg the1r natural effect upon -Kuchler, Ga1l & Co., I3 cases, Wm M. Pnce, 6 do. g os@9 ·7S ; 7 at ro@I I . 2 s 14 hlads and 5 boxes
BY THE OLD DoMINION SlEAMSHIP LINE ::-Cad Up- West v 1rginia · 6 at S@7 so; 2 atJI, g JS , I at IO.
1t 1s mteresting to note the activ1ty of the retatl trade m we have had to present ror a long tune past, and the the profits of the 1mporte1s, and.,m tb1s respect, and to
" the large citie3 Espectally m Lt~erfOOlls tlus a p10m fact ts due to the 3ame causes that have combmed to thiS extent, trade is unsat1sfaotory, but otherwise there mann, IS hhds; Patterson & Co., 3I do; M Abenhe1m, 55 cases common Ohio seed fillerJ and bmders; 14 at
ts httle to be destred, the demand oemg hberal and 29 do; A. D. Chockley, 2 do, 3 trcs; P. Lonllard & Co 7@ 7.so, l7 at s. 4 o@ 9 90 ; 19 at IO@r 4 .50 , 4 at 15 .
75
inent feature, the tobacconist shops and the hotels con make busmess generally hghter than usual The trans- steallly. '
7 do, 2 do, J. D Evans & Co, 4 do, 1 do; Funch, Edye @rS.zs.
•cllons were mamly of a retatl character, and m deta1l
summg the lion's share of the busmess area of t,hat tlmv
Gold opened at II3~ and closed at II3~·
& Co, 36 do, I case; Drew & Deane, 24 do. I box; R
At the Planters' Wareho*, g3 hhds and 3 boxes :
were as follows ISO cases Connecttcut wrappe1s at 40c
ing commercial town And here, as in London, a degree @7oc, so case~ do sundnes, old crop, at Joc@xsc, 89
Exchang-e 1s held at steady rates. We quote· bills at W. Cameron & Co, 46 hlftrcs, 34 qtr trcs, J. H. Thomp· 66 hhds and I box Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs and
of attenllon ti given to tilt attractive arrangement of cases State on pnvate tenus , 54 cases W1sconsm at 6o days on London, ro8@ro8rt) for commerchL; Io8~ son, 2S buts, 2 cases; Connolly & Co, 4 cases; R leaf: 9 at 7·@-7.85; 3 9 at 8@8 90 ; xs at Io. 2s@r 4.7S ;
show-windows, too rarely seen on th1s side the Atlanttc 9~c, and I88 cases Oluo at roc, the latter two lots @Io8f8 for bankers, do. at short stght, I 1o?( @uo~ ; Lmdheun & Co, I6 do, Platt & Newton, 52 do; N 4 at ' I8@x8.so. 5 hbd, Brown Co., Ohto, trash and
Pans at 6o days, 5 33~@5 z8_M', do . .a~ short stght, W1se, 10 do; Wm Broadhurst, 8 do, M. Lindheim. So lugs 4 at g 90 @9 SS; 1 at 10 .50• 9 hhds Owen Co;
-an attention, we p1esume, born of a more confined !or export. The liitest news from the Valley adds nolh 5 26}(@5.23~, Antwerp, 5 31~@5 26?(, Sw1ss,s 31;( do, •BonnettfSchenck & Co, 25 do, M. M Welzhofer, , Ky, trash
anti lugs: r: at 7.90 ,
ing not a ready known to the general mformatton r.:7 at 8.Jo@ 9 . 20 ; I at
sphere of trade actt vtty and a fiercer rivalry than we find gardmg the cond1t1on of the crop
@5.25 Hamburg, 34}.( @3ott; Amsterdam, 39~@ 22 do, 8 cadd1es; A. Hen & Co, ~ dr·, I pkg, Maddux 6 4 . 50 . 2 hhds a~ 2 boxes West Vtrgmla: 2 at .Io,
3
here. Agam, the facliuies for the transaction of the
One of the lessons to be denvet\ from the mtsfortune 4o}i; Frankfor•, 4o~@4I, Br-emen, 94U®95 1 Prussian B1otbers, 19 do, IS kegs; W. P. Kittredge & Co, u do, 6 4 s; 2 at s. 3 o, 8 4 s ::
'
33 hlf bxs; Dohan, Carrroll & Co., 64 do, I67 hlfbxs,
At the Kentj)n Warehouse, 4 s hhds and IS boxes: IS
wholesale business m the cttles named are extended and that has occurred to the Connecticut tobacco crop 1s, thalers, 7I@?I~·
Frezg-kts have been qUJet, We quote. Hhds-London, 36 th1rd bxs; R1chey & Bomface, r8 do, 59 do, 25 qtr hhds Masoo .County, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: 4 at 7@
that to be economtcal IS not always to be savmg The
generally admicable. The tobacco warehouses off~::r to
farmers appear t have labored under the tmpress1on s~eam, 37S 6d, Sail, 32S 6d; Liverpool, do, 40S, do JSSi bxs, Martm & Johnson, 9 do! IO do, 10 do, 5 drums; 7 75 ' 6 at 8 os@9 70; 3 at 10 25@12 25 j 2 Ill I6.2s,
the merchant a complete ancl easy system wh1ch '1\e 1hat a large crop requtred httle or no more room for Hamburg, do ' sos, do 4iS, Bremen, do sos, do 4SS, Bulkley, Moore & Co, 32 thtrd bxs; Jas. M. Gardmer I6 .
75 9 hhds Brow 11 Co, OhiO, leaf:~ 4 at fi6.so@
!8 ..., s; 5 at -~ I 50@25 ; 7 at IO@I I zs '~s hhds and 2
:1las 1 do not in th1s enterl?rismg metropolis posst ss, cunng than does a small one, and as a necessary conse- Antwerp, do sos, do 45Si Rotterdam, do sos, do 45S, & c,o., 20 hlf bxs, 4 qtr bxs; order, s6 hhds.
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-Kremelberg & Co., boxea West V 1rgm 1a 4 nt 7·oS@ 7. 70 ,
at g 8c(it
and wh1ch the Government seems determmed we shall quence of hold1ng th1s 1dea1 their losses wtll fa1 exceed Amsterdam, do 52s. 6d, dq 47s 6d. Seed leaf-Bremen,
3
steam, 3'5s, sat!, 3os; Antwerp, do 4os, do 32s. 6d; Rot- Izcz hhds.
u.6s. I 3 cases Ohio seed (pnvate sale) at
'all
m
amount
what
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cost
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m.tke
suttable.
never enjoy. Indeed the facthttes for the transactwn of
9
OASTWISE FROM KEY WEST.-Fred'k DeBary & Co, around.
pro nston for stonng the product of the year. The terdam, do 42S 6d, do 3SSi Amsterdam, do 45s, do 37s.
busmess would enable the trade of those cittes to under weather, after the hangmg of the tobacco, was, no 6d
1
41 cases pgars, Robt. E Kelly & Co., 8 do; J & J.
Atl:he Phister Warehouse 53 hhds: 25 hhck Mason
take a far larger number of transactwns than at present d01•bt, unfavorable, and som~thing, perhaps, may be at·
PABTIGVJ.AB. lVOTICJ:.
Eager, I2 do; N Ftsher, 2 do, Seidenberg & Co., s8 do, Co' K.y 'tra:;h, lugs and leaf : 7 at 7·75@1-95; I I a~
annually present themselves. Vve refer now to the deal tnbuted to an orgamc defect, sa1d ' by some to h~v~ Growers of aeed-IC<Jf -tobacco are cauuoned agamst aceeptmg the I3 bales scraps,. V. Martmez Ybor, 13 bales scraps; 8 ro@9 8o, 5 at u@x 4 7S , 2 at 15 , r8.:rs ; 2g hhds
reported sales 1nd 'luQtauono of seod leaf •• furniShmg the prices that Stralton
& Storm, I 3 do.
Brown Co OhiO trash lugs and le-~ •
t
1
e 1s in ).'\merican tobacco. Among these, tt IS the gener.d been vtstble before the crop was cut ; but, after all should
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to old cropo whtch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
BALTIMORE, November 9.-\:Vith the acttve de- 7·7S; 21 at 8@9·90j 4 at IO 25@t4; I at 15 7S·
- complamt that the volume of busmessseems to d1min
ceded, the preponderance of ev1dence IS m support of whoch must naturally tiiCI~<de the onrerest on capital mvested Growers mand both for crop and groundleave~, especially for the
At the MorriS Warehouse, 26 bhds and 1 box:
ish yearly, and many of them find m the more hvel) the theory that the prmc1pal cause of the InJury result- ~annot expect even tn'(he ~"' of new crops, tosell("hem lbt- the nme latter, all the samples offered of thq:se descnpttons, 1f hhds Mason Co., Ky; I at S7-9S; 13 at 8@ 9S· 14~
9
'and cognate staple oi cott~n a wtder and remuneratlve mg from pole sweat IS to be found' m the ad1mtted fac ~ froces as are obtatned an a re sale here Of course every wo-,olll must be a{ly way clestrable, were very readtly taken by sl'uppers, hhd Brown Co , Oh10 leaf, varv fine, at 27 . 50• I, ,bhd
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th at there was not suffic1ent room m the tobacco-sheds: always be somewhat lower than our quotations
field for- the exercise of ttleir commercial talents.
an pnces s 1g Y avor actors, t 1oug we have no an r ox Pend eton Co., Ky, at 6 so, 7.8o.
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quotable change of pr.tc~3 to report. The transacttons Owen Co., Ky., tram JJ.ud lugs, at 9 8S@I r.so. S
And this reminds us, m concludmg the present bnd to accommodate the large quantity of tobacco that was'
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crowded mto them The same cause has produced the
Fln9 .. "'• • • ~...~RICsoE~ though could be but hmtted, as receipts were hght and hhds WestVirguu, at 9·7S@Ir.so; I hhd M 1ssoun at
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boxes, IIJ cases; Hoffmlin, Lee & Co, I6o half boxes, tll have good stemmmg and c 1gar leaf, as also a good
HYMENIAL.-\Ve note Lm; uccurrenc~:: of anot he r -tnngs have to be prov1ded for e~ch year, as they are, not Exu•line ...
•<~ IMPORtS.
286 th1rd boxes, J. B. Stafford, I5 half boxes, 15 cases. proport1on of cuttmg leaf. The proportiOn oflugs will
happy event m the tobacco trade.
Thts tune the con fit for use a second ttme, 1t saves labor m hang:mg and
The arnv~ls at the port of New York from foreign
Messrs. Rlcards, Leftwich & Co.'s Tobacco Ctrcular be large Busmess dunng the last month has been extractmg part1es were Mtss Rosa Gottschalk and Mr. Ju- tak1ng down, the stalks a.-e better secured, w1th n danhus LAderman, of the firm of Lederman Brothers, .r59 ger of stnn1s rotting, or tats cuttmg th,_m, let,mg do'l\n ports, for the week endmg November 12, mcluded the says· Smce the tSslie of our last Circular on 3d ult, the tremely dull, the demand bemg very hm1ted, and receipts
matket for Kentucky tobacco has been charactenzed by so sraan and ofind1fferent qualities that even thiS deWater Street, ceremony taking place on the 1oth m~t, whole poks' full at a tune. Agam, there 1s quite a saving following constgnments:
LONDON-Order, 65 bales
no spec1al mterest A fa1r busmess has been done with mand c0uld not be supplied Of the new crop w'! had,
at the 57th Street Synagogue, thts city. The weddmg tn the quant.ty of poles or ratls requ1red m the shed When
exporters and orders from domesuc manufacturers ; the some low grades of cuttmg leaf showing a thm mostly
SAGUA-Waydell & Co, 2 bales.
teceptton took place at Brevoort Hall, where all "wen• tobaCCO IS hung upor. lath the th1rd ~lfficulty, that of
merry as a marnage-ltell." Tl>e nouveaux 'IIanes have too close housmg, can be better managed, as the lath can
HAVANA-Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 281 bales; E. Pascual, stock on sale has been redu?ed to a small quantity, of colory leaf wluch sold from 6~ to
cts. for lugs, and
.our best WIShes.
be eastly movtyi to su1t any emergency, and the danger Brother & Co , 1 17 do; W m Eggert, 104 do ; Robt generally useful quahty. 1 he crop reports st1ll pomt 9 to I 1~ for leaf and a few hhds of Hart county, partly
arismg from tlus cause can be overcome by removmg a A Ohmstedt, 421 do, A Schubart & Co, 251 do, A. to results as mdlcated by our prevtous advices on this of good body and color but poor condition, selhng from
:::- Pot..tTICS .AND THE TollA~.-<.:o TR.ADE.-The tobacco few laths from each course, and then spacmg out the bal Gonzalez, 419 ; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 76 do ; Chas SUbJect, VIZ • Rather .an abundant y1eld, with an un 6 to 8 cts. for lugs and low leaf
trade 1s annually increasmg in importance, through tht ance to smt the w\!ather, then the housmg can be more F. Tag & Son, so do; J os. A Vega & Brother, 98 do; usually large proportton of low grades.
VzrgzmaAmong the sales at the different warehouses were
standing of its members in commercial aud soc1al hfe .ystemattzed by the number of plants to each lath, and Carl Upmann, I 54 do' A S Rosenbaum & Co.,' 278 the · stocks of old cwp being well mgh exhausted, the the followmg
The well-known Detroit fine-cut manufacturer, l4r the laths placed upon the poles a certam d1stance apart d.o; M. & E Salomon, 143 do; L F AuJa, 204 do; a~tenhon of dealers has been directed to this yea1 's
At the Lomsville House, 4 hhds Kentucky leaf at
John J. Bagley, has JUSt been chosen to till the gub I he fourth d1fficulty, that of 1mperfect venttlatton, 1s an Palmer & Scoville, 2o8 do, V. Martmez Ybgr, 297 do; growth, of which we have yet had only pnmmgs. In $n.zs, ro 75, 10.75, 9.20 2 hhds do new leaf at . ,
9 40
eroatorial chatr of the Srate of Mtchtcran by a ven easy one to manage at almost any ttme, 1f to start wtth, A .B. Re 1,
1
•
th1s
.
d o; F . c acagnmo,
d 5 S d o; M . R 1vera,3I
f bdescnption
h dthere have been transacttons to ext nt g 40. 9 hhd s d o 1ugs at 87s, 8.7o, 8, 8, 8, 8, 7·so,
targe majority, a rid tlhe father of the head of a pron{- he tiers have been made a suffictent dtstance apart so 123 do' E. Pulg & Co., 29 do; J. M. Mora & Co., 23 o a out 2oo h s, mostly for export; m transit, crop r-e- 7 40, 7 30. 4 hhds do new lug.; at 6.7o, 6.7o, 6.so,
inent le~f-tobacco firm in Pearl Street has been chose 1 . hat the tobacco w11l Aot reach from one tier to the other do; F. Alexandre & Sons, 700 do' Rob't. E. Kelly & ports contmue favorable. Maryland-Receipts of over 6 2o 2 hhds do trash at 7, 6 So .
Mayor o( ll{ew York.
At the Boone Warehouse 2 hhds Kentucky leaf at
'Y at least one foot In order to ventilate the shed Co, r78 do, 24 cases c1gars; F. M1randa, 38:z do, 5 do; 9,ooo hhds have been taken at full prices. New ground
,horoughly, there should be open spaces or- doors on F. Garcla,\249 do, 7 do ; Chas T Bauer & Co' 66 do, leall'es have arnved quite freely, and found ready buyers 8.8o, 8. 2 hhds do new lugs at 7·So, 6 • :ao. I bhd
FAtLVlli. OF A LoUISVILLE ToBACCO FIRM- Th e
Ohio, with receipts of about r,ooo hhds, has do lugs at 6.6o.
~ ··ery s1de, eveq; few feet apart, so as to adnut a strong 31 do; G. W. Faber, 9 cases c1gars; J. C. Hoffmeyer, at $ro@6.
LoutSv1lle Ct~t~rier-'.Jour,al of Oct. 30, says: " A pa 111
4 do; S. Lmmgton & Sons, 3 do; Chas. Luling & Co., sold fr-eely at under 10 cents. Some good parcels have
At the Pickett Warelhouse,- hhds Kentucky leaf
unent
of
atr
to
pass
through,
blowmg
out
the
leaves
ful rumer was aioat on the streets yesterday, 1nvolvm~
Stock in factor's hands about 5oo at Sio 10 S
g 88 8
whtle they :tte in thts soft condttLon If the followmg I do, Eggers & Hemlem, I do; Howard Ives, 3 do; also found buyers.
86
9 8
the iinaacial standmg Qf Messrs. W dssmge1 & Bate th.
°'htd~'
d~
~
~
~er ·I~~ ·1 9 ·:~· hhJ:;
rules are observed m sheddmg' tobacco, we venture our Kunhardt & Co., r6 do; Acker, Merr)l & Cond1t, 72 do, hhds, consist_,, almost exclusively of good qualit1es not 8 g
well knowu tc.bacco manufacturers of th1s city. W~ 1 e
d~ ~o each 5 hhds black fat at 1 2 ea~b. 1 hhd
>pm1ou, there will be very ht1ie or no house rot. The Park & Tilford, 43 do; F. W. Junge & Co., 2 do; Re- eagerly sought after.
~ret to say that inquiry of a member of the firm con
CINCINNATI, Nnem6er 2.-Mr F. A. Prague, leaf lugs at 7. 20.
obac:co should be well sucki!'Ped before 1t Is ready for nauld, 1-'r:incois & Co., 2 do; W. H. Thomas & Brother,
firmed:the rumor. The house f•1led yesterdav,. wit!
he shed, for these green sprouts mcrease the bulk about 39 do, Purdy & Nicholas, 2 do; John Ballard, I do; E. t?bacco mspector, reports as follows: The market duAt the Nmth Street House 1o hhds Kentucky leaf
liab:Jities -amoUDtin~ lO J4,s,ooo. Its assets are not he stalk, and greatly ass1st tll startmg fermentation. If Lenhlhon &~Co., r do ;:Atlantic S. S. Co., ro do; nng the past week has ruled firm with prices having at S9.zo@1o 7S; 5 hhd.s do 'at 8.6o@rr.so;
9 hhda
a.ale4."
he tobacco IS of luge growth there should not be over order, 27 do.
an upward tendendy for the finer grades of cutting leaf do at 16, 15, :as, 1 x 9 , 10, s. 50, 8. 40, s. 3o, 8, s. 5
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hbtJ& do at 8.zo@JI.25- ' 5 hhds do 8.6o@I0.75· I
bbd do new leaf at 7·90·
At Kentucky Tobacco Association Warehoust :2 hhds
new leaf at $9.50 8.40. 4 hhds do new lugs at. 6.75, 6.7s,
6.65 6. 8 hhds..do lugs at 9 8.9o, 8.2o, 8, 8, 7-ls, 7-so,
f.
I hhd do new trash ~t s . xo.
At the Farmers' Warehouse- Kentucky leaf at $to.
'15, 8.8o,-8.7o, 8.7o, 8.so, 8.3o, S.:zo, 8.Io. 2 bhds do
lugs: 1 new at 6.8o; I at 7.20.
At the Planters' Warehouse 2 bbds Kentucky new
leal at ~8.2o, 8. 8-hbds do leaf at 9.2o, 7-?o, 7.6o, 7·
rei' 6.70 6.40 6.Io 6. 1 hhd do lugs at 8. 5 boxes
T~nes~e n~w Je~f at 8.so eaeh. I hhd new lugs at
7·30·
PHILADELPHIA NoveW~kr I I.-Mr. E. W. Dickerson, reporter for the' Tobacco Trade of P~illl:delphia,
writes as follows : Business has been rather qUJet smce
my last report, excepting that the demand for cigars
has been -as good as is usual.
Nearly 700 cases cf seed leaf hav~ changed hands
)Jere since I last reported, including one sale of 100
cases Pennsylvania, another of Ioo cases Ohio. Prices
are fully maintained, as it is believed that the _reported
"rot" in the new crop must enhance the market value
of the older crops.
The demand for manufactured is very moderate.
The "horse disease " nearly prohibited transportatic.n
dunng the last few days, and all the large tobacco
houses have been very sensibly affected by it.
RICHMOND, November9.-Mr. R. - A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports:
Our market for the past week has been very brisk and
prices rule firm at quotations. The transactions . were
527 hhds, 176 trcs, 23 boxes. I continue my quotations:
Blatll-Lugs, common to medium ••• 17-so@ 8.zs
Lugs, good to fine. ___ ___ ____ ._ __ __ _ 8. 5o@ 9.00
Leaf, common to medium •• _------ __ .
8.50@ u.oo
r good t o fi n.,
.. _________ ___ _____ . II.So'='
:t:l> 14.00
L ea.,
Brigllt-Lugs, common to good .. __
9.oo@ i3.oo
Leaf. common to good fillers. _______ . n .oo@ I 5.oo
Leaf, extra fillers and small wrappers.. 16.00@ zo.oo
Leaf, extra smokers________ ______ ___ :zo.oo@ 3o.oo
\Vrappers common ts medium mahogany_: __________________________ x:z.oo@ xs.oo
Wrappers, good to fine mahogany_____ I6.oo@ zo.oo
Wrappers, medium to good bright.____ ::o.oo@ so. oo
Wrappers, ~ne bright •• ---_-~----- __ • 55.oo@ 75.00
Primings- Medium to good. ___ .__ _ 4 .oo@ 5.00
Ewa---·------------------------5-so@ 6-oo
SAN FRANCISCO, November I.-The Commercial
Herald reports as follows: There has been very little
done in Virginia manufactured since the last public sale,
full details of which were given in our last. For Le;lf
there is a steady good demand, with free stocks. We
quote Connecticut Leaf at 2o@soc, a-ccording to quality
and aescription: New York, Pennsylv~nia, and other
leaf, u@u }4c for running lots to the trade and cigar
manufacturers. There are now on their way to this port
froJm domestic Atlantic ports 122 hhds, and 1,627
cases.
FOMIGN.
A¥STERDAM, October 26.-Messrs. Schaap & Van
Veen Tobacco Brokers, report as follows: With the
dosin'g of the season, business is becoming .&ull. The
importations of our principal article, Java to~acco, have
taken place ; nearly' the whole of the stock IS sold, and
it will take some months before new arrivals can reach
our port. For thi! past week we have only to make
mention of the following sales: Java, 3,071 bales;
:Maryland, IS hhds. Importations: Maryland, 436 hhds.
Stock to-day : Maryland, 84I hhds; Havana, 180 bales;
Java, 28I do; St. Domingo, 2 I I do; Seed leaf, 344
cases.
LIVERPOOL, Odo!xr 26.-Mr. F. W. ·smythe, Tobacco Commission Merchant, reports : In the toj:lacco
:fuarket during the -week just ended, the busmess has
lM:en (~s was the case last week) of more than average
e·x tent both in Western and Virginia leaf and strips.
Strips'at rather fuller prices; leaf also has been taken
at the turn against buyers, ;ts they had to pay a lig_!Jt
fraction more for their purch ase than what they would
have cost them about six weeks ago. Imports, Iince Ist
inst I 637 hhds., of which nearly two-thirds were Mary_,
1anci' ar:..d Virginia. • Deliveries, I,289 h.bds, indicating a
full monthly movement.
LONDON, October. 3I.-Messrs. Grant, Chall)ber:; &
Go. report as follows: There has been a gol)<l inquiry
for States tobacco during the past week, but th~ total
sales are but trifling, owing to the limited extent of the
stock on sale. Holders are firm at the top quctations,
and show not the least inel-ination to submit to coritessions. Western leaf anq sttips have had a fair attention from our buyers and full 'prices have been obtained.
Virginia leaf an~ strips, only of _very bright ·.at)d dark
rich classes inqmred for; there IS now but httle offering, and-from ~hat has been se~n ?( the last i"?po~~·
there \s but httle fine, long sp1nn\ng tobacco m 1t.
Maryland and Ohio, when bright in color ~nd o~ good
condition, meets a ready S?ole, lower and m1xed difficult
to place. Cavendish-but little demand; some considerable arrivals have taken place ; a full stock on the
market.
•

lows: Ken~ucky, us,3os,ooo lbs; Missouri;I3,3l0,40C>
lbs_; Illinois, 5,249,2oo lbs; ~ndiana, 9,325,300 lbs;
Oh10, r8)141,900 lbs_; ·Tennessee, 2t,-465,4oo lbs; other
Western States, 2,roo,o9o-aggregating I75,5o8,ooo lbs.
We incline to the epinion that,. iL the a~tual amount
s~ould be f~'VJd at variance wit_? these l!&timates, the
dlfler~nce w1ll be very small; and, from the tenor of the
.gene_ral_reports, that ~he balance will ' be set on the
cred1t s1de of production.
THE RANGE OF PRICES..
.
. The quotations in our columns for-each "'eek of the
year just closed have indicated a remarkably firm basis,
and, wi_th on~ or two insign.ificant e.xceptions and for
very bnef penods, have stead1ly advanced. They form
their· own commentary, and any det;Uled history of the
transitory causes which produced a· temporary dist~rb
ance of values would be S!Jperfluous, as our only obJect
is to map out the Stages of onl:r the general progress
upward. For th.e sake of brevlt)' we condense each
class, l~gs and l_eaf, ":ith th~ exteption o~ croppers and
fillers, mto one 1tem, mcludmg both cuttmg and manufa~turing sorts, and we re_produce them at such dates as
w1tnessed.._a change. Pnces of col!rse, _governed_ m~re
firmly at some dates than others, but 1f.the rulmg mfluence lasted, i~ m~de itsel! known in an actual advance. We begm w1th
.
.
Nowmb~r r, r87 r.
Manufacturmg and cuttmg sorts:
Lugs, common to go~d-----------·----1 6.oo@ 7·75
Leaf, common to choiCC-------------- - - 6-7S@Jo.so
.IVovember I3, r871.
Lugs, as a_hove • ·- ·--- ----- ·- -- • ------ 7.2 S@ 8.oo
Leaf, medmm-- - -- ------------------- 8. 25@3°·00
December II, 187r.
Lu~s, new crOP- --------------- ----- ~- 6.oo@ 6.50
Lugs, as ~bove, old and new .. ___ .. --.--_ 7-00@ 8.25
Leaf, as aoove.- - ---- .. --------------. 8.25@30-75
February 5, I872.
L
ugs, new crop.. --------------------- 5·5o@ 6.oo
Lugs, common to ext:a co lory-------- - - 6.50@II.OO
Leaf, common to choice.----- --------- 8.25@30.00
L
February u.
ugs, new crop.. --------------------- 6.oo@ 6. 2 5
Other classes unchanged.
~
Mar(h 4·
Lugs, new crop .. --------------------- . 6.25@ 6.50
Lugs, as above------------.------:---- 6.'J5@II.OO
Leaf, unchanged, except ch01ce cuttmg.- 23 .oo@26.oo
March I8.
6.6o@ 7-25
New lugs-------~--------- -- ----·---
7.co@n.oo
Lugs, as above. - ----.-·---·:------··-8.25@z(i.oo
Leaf, co~mon to ch01ce cuttmg.---- --Leaf, bnghtwrappers •• --------------- 38.5o@-.
March 25.
7.00 @ 12 . 00
Lugs ·------- ·-- --.------:--- ·---- -8.25@28.00
Leaf,co~mon to cho1ce cuttmg.------Leaf, bnght wrappers .. --------------- :zs.oo@so.oo

BOONE WAREHOUSE.

Month.

No.o/ Mtls •
ins}tcletl.

a~<:o

learned by comparing the state of the market and. th< ,o

never was bettel'1 be-ing fine, of good color and

Value of yield of the staple at the beginping of the }'Car 187o- well curea.
'sales.
7 I with the beginning of 187 2-73. The "send-off" in

K.entWKky.
!he two years last mentioned, in respe<_:t of the supply,
BARREN.
~6,684.85 1s practically the same, and, while the future mus deA Glasgow correspondent wri.J,es : " Tile tobarco crop
S•j,SI8.9t velop any further analogies, at all events it will sc«rcely of this and adjoining countie:~,.)Yas mostly 1\oused before
6J,8I6.I2 ~ccasion · surprise to find that prices will take a dire c- frost, yet we are led to believe, from informatirm and obss6
"
96,448.J2 hon parallel with those of the ' former vear. In this servation, that, in portions of Hart and MeteaV counties
575
"
uo,8o5.o6 connection we are speaking of the markets of the world no incc.nsiderable proportion ofthe crop was injured. In
954
IJ0,879-74 at large, of which· our own is not only a powerful agency, <'ur countv, there was some tobacco in small quantities.
May----·-----~- - : ---- 784
" June.-.---96,425-46 but also a faithful reflection. Prices which can not be Tobacco gent:r.ally bas an unusually good- leaf, but,
... ------.. 704
"·
·88,SJO.::u got here are unattainable auywhere, as regards the net owing to a sc01ching drought that prevailed over the
July---'-------------68o
"
.,. -August. ___ ._--....... 25I
30,281.88 result; but it is a law of trade which will never vary, most of this section, will be found to be comparatively
,;
:12,I32·45 that abundant supply checks the activity of demand, of light."
~~ptembec. __ .. -- ... -. I7I
•
6)7s:qo which prices are the measure. Desiring, however, to
" October... ------ ... -- 58
take a glance at a11 sides of the question, we turn to the
INTEB.li.TIOl!IAL COURTESIES.
Totals ________________ ~_ . 5,738
1717,203·75 great questions of
•
A '' robaeco IAaf" Ballqii<P-t at Liverpool-A•
FARMERS' WAREHOUSE.
.
,
SUPPLY, DE lAND, AND CONSUMPTION.
Editor in Clover-A Complbaent to tile ..t.uael'fNo. of II!Jtls
Value of . The imports of tobacco into Great Britain in 1871
ean Trade.
Month.
inspec11t1.
sales.
amounted to ?6,893,821 lbs, including both manJlfacturOn the 23 d ult., Messrs Cope, Brothers. & Co., among
November .. ___ .. ___ 212
$:U,21o.oo ed and leaf, and the imports of leaf alone from the. Uni- the largest tobacco and cigar manufacturers in Great
December. __ -- .. __ - 289
26,240.53 ted States reached the immense aggregate of 54,64_8,o82 Britain. entertained at a very elegant banquet at the
I872. January.-----------. 685
68,4119-Jo
of 83 per cent. over 187o. From this AI exan d ra H ote,
1 D a1e street, L'lVf rpool, Mr. J. Henry
6
8 lbs, an
b increase
[.
"
February:. __ _,_____ :_ 669
72, 72 .2 may e ormed a rough estimate of the capacity of Eu- Hager, the Editor of this journal. ::lome fifty gentleMarch .. --.-------- 795
" ApriL
93·947 -50 rope to relieve us of any possible increase of production, men enjoyed the hospitality of the Messrs Cope, and an
____________ 977
•• May
119,777-61 as the wants of our principal foreign customer arose in exceptionally agreeable evening was spent. We have had
_______________ 849
"
ro6,6o5 .39 fuJi proportions with the unparalleled yield of 187o. p~epared for THE LEAF, a phonographic report of the
June-- -"----------- 895
"H
II5,847·53
That this immense augmentati-on of imports did not proceedings, which will be laid before our n :aders at an
July _______________ 5~
73,994.60 perce~tibly c~owd the market is proven by the fact that early date. Meantime, we append the following notices
__ ----- 400
48,705.27 the pncefs pa1d amounted to more than l3,6oo,ooo in w_ hich appeared in the Liverpool press of the day follow" .August .. _.... _-----.
250
27,72o .o2 ,excess o the total· values of the ·preceding year. But mg:
" September
October
.....
_
..
___
89
8,zrr.27 . a still more convincing ai-gumen( may be drawn Jrom
[From the Liwrpool Aloitm, Odober 24 .1
"
- - - · - the unusually . clos·e absorption of receipts, evidenced DINNER TO THE EDITOR oF "THE NEW vou TOBACCo
Tolals.". _____ -- _____ --- .6,7oo - -l7~4,577:3o by the present.scarcity in English and continental marLEAF."
PICKETT WAREHOUSE.
kets, all descriptions suited to their wants being largely
~ast night, the Messrs. Cope Brothers & Co., the wellom
No. of hlltls
Value of reduced and in very active demand, as well as any avail- kn<own tobacco manufacturers of this town, gave a dinsales.
Y tar. Month.
m.rpectetl.
able substitutes. Since January r, 1872, the foreign ner, at the Alexandra Hotel, to Mr. J. Henry Hager
I871. November .. ----- --~----~- 190
$r7,4JI.74 exports of the· manufactured article from New York Editor of THE NEW YoRK ToBACCO LEAP, who for som~
"
December. ___ _.____ ----·--- 359
34. 2 91.3[ amctunts to 7,1oo,ooo lbs, against 6,g46,ooo lbti for the time past has been in England, and is t~day to return to
x872.January ______ ________ __ ._- 777
14,656.gz same period of t87J, England taking upward of one- America. The guests, to the number of so, also in"
February ______________ ___ 797
77,232-92 half. This represents the scarcity and high price of eluded the principal members of Messrs. Cope's staff
H
March _________ ____ ______ t,o8I
~ IISi550·59 the raw material in other countries more largely tlian and severa! local gentlemen. After dinner, which was
ApriL ___________ -.. _______ I,IJO
44
IJO,I53·21 an increased demand for the manufactured product, as elegantly served br Mr. Eberle, Mr. Thomas ·cope who
'4
May _____________ ______ __ x,o6I
293·54 prepared m · :America, there being a wide difference in presided, p oposed the health of the guest of th~ eve123,
1
H
June _____________________ gor
no,524.26 tastes and uses between the two continents which are ning, referring in complimentary terms to the great bene89.495-84 apparently irreconcilable. The Stock in Liverpool, Sep- ti~ the t~ade received by _the publication of the journal
a
July .. -------------- --:--·-- 765
I2I,928.67 tember 30, 1872, was 2o,285 hhds, against 29,737 hhds Wl~h which Mr. Hage~ IS connectc~ .. Mr. Hager re"
August-------------------- 877
"
September ________________ 446
38,5s6.2S -same time in I871; in London, 14,693 hhds, against phed, and gave some mterestmg staust cs respecting the
1
"
October .. ____ ........ : .. ____ __ .. 240 ·
27,611.71 ~8,o44 in r871, 14,745 in 187o, 17,332 in 1869, I7,4 2 7 .progress of the tobacco trade in the States.
The evem x868, 22,484 in t867 ; and 25 ,o76 in r866. Of tile ning was spent in a most pleasant and congenial manner.
Totals ... ____ .. __ .. ______ ... _ .8,624
$980,706.96 Liverpool stock there were 5,308 hhds of Kentucky leaf,
NINTH STRRET WAREHOUSE.
and 5,46o of Kentucky stemmed. In British bonded
[From the Liwrpool Mtr('IJry, Octo!xr 24.]
'No. of hhtls
Value of warehouse the stock was about t6,ooo,ooo -lbs Jess than
COMPLIMENT TO AN AMERICAN EDITOR..
Ytar. Monlh.
inspuletl.
salts.
in _r~7J, and r4,ooo 1c.oo lbs greater than in 1870. The
La~t evening, Messrs. Cope, the celebrated tobacco
~I87I. November ... ------------.--. IS0$t8,654·I3 Bnt1sh Board of Trade returns state the consumption manufacturers, Lord Nelson Street, invited to dinner at
- " "December __________________ 256
30,649·98 of manufactured tobacco to September t, 1872, at the Alexandra Hotel, Da!t: Street, a number of the prinJ87:z ."January.------ .. - ---------- 525]
59, 135,84 28,2o8,r76 ·IDs, against 27,494,774lbs in t871, and 26,· cipal men in their establishment. and also several gentleFebruary ___ .. ______ _ .. .. .. . 540
"
10·78 750,143 lbs in .187o, and the e:,cports from Great Britain
64,5
:June 3·
·
l:nen connected with the local press, to meet Mr. J.
"
¥-arch _____________________ 610 ·
79•7 29· 22 at 9,501,648 lbs against 10,333;673 lbs in I 87 I, and 6,47 ~. Henry Hager, Editor of THJ;: NEw YOKK TonAcco LKAF
7 75@ 13 00
Lugs---------- - ---: - -- - --.---- --- --s:5o@3o:oo "
April_____ - -- --------------· 733
g8,S4I.07 · 551 lbs in t8to. · On' Septem'Qer I the stock in Bremen who is about lo depart for America, after a br~f visit t~
Leaf, common to ch01ce cuttmg •• - .. _-May.------- --------------- 612
[8J,ISO·S9 consisted of 3;069 hhds against4,343 hhds in 187r the this country, for the purpose of gleaning information
Leaf, bright wrappers .. _____ ----·--_- :~s.oo@s 5 .oo "
June.'--------------------- - 591
[85,496.02 deficiency ai"ising from low stocks of Virginia. ' The with regard to the -tobacco trade. About
Leaf, bright fillers .••• -------·-···---- ~s.oo@2s.q,o "
gentlemen
\....
II
July_:_-- __ ---------·- __ -··-_ .. JI8
..p,569.o3 comparative exports of leaf tobacco are shown by the sat down to dinner served in Mr. E~erle's best
:June 10.
"
A~JguSL
----------~
-.
...
20[
28,255.65
following
returns
from
the
principal
seaboard
niurkt!ts
Lugs, unchanged.
style, Mr. Thomas Cope occupying the ~hair, and his
Septemb.er .. ____ ---- - ~-- ---- 229
34,I54·97 for corresponding periods of 1871 and 1872 :
Leaf, common to choice .. _---- .. __ ---~ 8.75@30.00 ""
brother, Mr. George Cope, the vice-:::hair.
ln proposOctQ~ber _____________ :. ___ __ :.
67
7,o61.35 _--- -1871.
~eaf, wrappers and fillers, unchanged.
ing the health of Mr. Hager, the chairman dwelt upon
- - - - New York, Jan. 1 to October 26,
Jime 17.
the importance of the tobacco trade to this country esLugs----------------- -- ------------- 8.oo@IIJ.OO Tot.lls. _' ..• -- ...... - . -- - ... .... - . 4,835 l63o,go8.63 hhds.-- - - ... -.- -- --- --~-, ------ -49.045
pecially as contributing no immaterial item to th; naPLANTERS'WAHEHOUS~
Leaf, common to choice <:utting .. __ • ___ . 9.00@.3o.oo
New York, Jan. 1 to October 26,
tional revenue, and expressed a hope that the " pipe of
No.
of
!J!Jtls
Val~
of
Leaf, wrappers and fillers unchanged.
cases, etc .. __ .---.---.----~ .. _... Io7,23!!
ZI,936 peace., might long be mutually smoked bv the two
salts.
Year. Month.
inspttletl.
New Orleans, Aug: 31 to Aug. 31,
:July xs.
' countries.
Mr. Hager reciprocated the kindly feelings
$I4 1 30Q.~l
Lugs, common to extra co lory___ •. ___ . _ 1. 75 @1 13 .00 r87x November .. ----------- .- . 143
hhds--------- -- .. -------- - -- - ... 21,829
26,6I
I
expressed
by
the chairman, and said it had afforded h 1
I4,390·93 Baltimore J an. I 'to October r,
" December..... -------- ~ I62
Leaf, common to choice cutting. __ • ___ .. s 8 @jO 00
extreme gratification to find in this town an establis~·
'
5
.
'
I872
Jammry.
c·------------•
34934.544·83
Leaf, wrappers and fillers, unchanged.
hhds.-- -------------------- .. .. . 32,654
39,536 ment of so j!;i&antic a character for the manipulation
.. February .. -------------1- 33a .
34,38I.1~
.. Richmond, Va., exported for the year ending Sep- " the weed," and so well conduc~ as that of the
:July 29.
" Jdar<:b .. ______________ _._ 39S
45.599·0~: tember 30, 18·72, s,262 bhds leaf ~nd J ·457 strips.
Lugs,' commonto extra colory·---------.. 7·50@13.00 ;
s6,636.o9" The item of cases, etc., in the New York returns is Messrs. Cope. Several -other toasts were proposed and a
H
Apri1·------·----------- ~ . 44.5
Other classes unchanged.
'
49;o58.15 rat he;: indefinite. The aven~ge weight of a case is per- very pleasant evening was 5peDt.
u
May------------------ - 41~
August S·
54,033·38
"
June---·-----------~
J387
naps
about
450
pounds,
but
it
is
impossible
to
estimate
Lugs, common to extra colory .•..• ----- 7·75@I3.oo
[From the Liwt}cJol Post, Cktober 24- J
" July ... ____ -------------- ·~ : 321
38,984·54 the dimensions in hhds, as other clastics 0f packages
Other classes nominally unchanged, but four hhds fine
4• August- ............................... · ·193
COMPLIMENT TO AN AMERICAN l!DITOR.
26,671.90
are included, and as i~does not appear what proportion _
leaf sold this week at S66, $4o.ss, j:34.5o and lr4·75·
I• September. __ -- ___ • ___ -. 100
. A graceful c~mpl ime~t was last evening paid to Mr.
I2,238.38
Augustu.
of foreign. tobacco entered into the ag~regate for the
u October..............................- ..:_ 85
7,184·3" two yt:arli. If the weight of the package~ were uniform, J. Henry Hager (tbt: ed1tor cf THE NEw YoRK TOBACCO
~. common to extra colory_________ _ 8.00@13.75
LEAF) w~o ~as been in Europe for some time gleaning
Leaf, common to choice cutting. __ . ____ 9.oo@3o.oo '
however, and of the average stated, the excess of ex1~format10n m reference to the tobacco trade. Mess rs.
Totals.
__
:
__
.....
__
..
__
....
3,323
$388,o23.47
Lei!f, wrappers and fillers, unchanged,
ports of cases for . this year as against 187I would
Cope Brothers, the celebrate~ tobacco manufacturers,
KENTUCKY ASSOCIATIO-I'>f WAREHOUSE.
·
August 19.
amount in hhds to 2~,875, which, added to 49,045 , would of Lord Nelson Street, entertamced Mr. Hager at din ner
No. of llhtls
Lugs,commonto extra colory ________ __ 8.25@13.00
Va~ue of rai~e the exports fully to the standard of the p1 eceding
Year. Monlh.
.
inspectelf..
Leaf, common to choice cutting ______ __ _ 9·25@3o.oo I87x
sa es.
year. _As _we have ~!ready remarked, however, this at th~ l_'-lexandra Ho~el, a~d about fifty gentlemen
November _____________ ._ 37 t,;;.
fhe ·~1?ner was served up
Leaf, wrappers and fillers, unchanged.
$ 5• 037·96 calculahon 1s necessanly open to material error. Com- ~ere 111vn~d to me~t h1m.
H
December .................. ____ 70 ~
m
Mr.Phthp
Eb~rlt: s best. style. M.r.l homa~ Cope presid2•505·7 5 p·uting upon the basis of the latest returns and the aver&ptember 2.
ed, and Mr. (xeorge Cope acted as v1ce-chairman
Lugs, common to extra co) 0 ry _____ __ ... · 8. so@r 3.oo 1872 January .. --------- .. --" · ·u8
I3•122·29 age of exporis and consumption, we estimate the total
After the dinue~, numero~s toas~ were proposed~
"
February.
__
..
__
--_--..
.
I31
12
2
Other classes unchanged.
>576• 9 stocks in American warehouses in the seaboard and in
and Mr. . Hage1, Jn respondmg to hlS h~alth. (gh·en byu
March .................... _ .. .,.____ 207
2
4,I33·55 1the interior at this date at 34,6oo bhds. Mr. T. Green.
September 9·
the ~hamnan), referred to the great Importance to" ApriL --- ------------- - I35
Lugs, common to extra colory __________ 8.25@I3.oo
I-4,230·20 field, in his August circular, gives the seaboard stocks
" May______ _________ ___ _ 76
Amen_ca of the tobacco trade. Other toasts of a
•7•7°3·93 as follows for five years:
Other classes unchanged.
" June ___________________ 129
comt>hmentary nature followed, and mu<;ical selection&
08
I5,I33 ·
1872. 1871. 1870. r869. r868. added considerably to the enjoyable character of the
0(/ober 26.
2 12
u
July-----------------57
,,6~ · Baltimore, July 23, n,264 I4,805 I4,476 13,333 13,90:1 proceedings. Mr. Richardson presided at the pianO'New and old:
tt
AugusL ---------------39
Lugs, common to extra co lory ___ .. ____ _ 6.25@13.00
"•i 6 ~-~~ N-ew York, Aug. r, I7,940 17,813 27,221 29,463 32,42) forte. ' Mr. Hager sails for New York to-dlly,
" •September .. ------- ---- -.
4.3
;• - 2'
N.Orleans,Aug. 29, 9,272 4,.,.34 u,t72 8,493 · 4,744
Leaf, comm<;m to choice cutting._._. __ .. 8.75@3o.co
",:.Octo~r--- .. -- : ·-- ... -28
,75 ·37
Such are the substantial elements in brief of the presOther classes unchanged.
From the Liz"U"}Hl Coun"tr, <kl. •.f.ent and future tobacco market. We have endeavored
Tile complete tables of prices current at the two exTHE ~lTERATURE 01' THE TOBACCO TRADB,
60
1
Totals._----- .. -- ... ------ .1,007
IIIJ, 7·5 to sh~w the dimensions of the incoming crop · and the
tremes of the tobacco year are appended :
Last evenmg, Mr. J . Henry Hager, Editor of TH&
RECAPITULATION.
quanllty on hand of former crops, both in America and
I87:z.-Odober 31.
Following is the consolidated movement at this mar- ~urope ; the e:'teAt, growth and tende_ncy of the for- NEw YoRK ToBACCO LEAF, was entertained at dinner
LEAJ'-NEW AND OLD.
ket from November x, 1871, to November 1, I8p, and eign demand as Illustrated by export statistics ; the vac- at the Alexandra Hotel, Dale Street, on · the eve of
LEAF TOBACCO IN LOUSVILLE.
his departure for the United States. Mr. Hager is a
Light.
Hta'lJy.
a partial comparison with former years:
cuum now existing at the principal centers of the tobac- gentleman who stands in the same relation to the tolugs------- .. 1 6.25@ 7.50 $ 8.oo@ 8.25
a .t.aaaal Sarvey-Tbe Course of"TI'ade-Foct8 Common.
I872 co trade, and,_ inferentially, t~e ~lass and qnantity of bacco trade of the States that Messrs.. Cope Brothers as
Good lugs _____________ • 7.oo@ 8.5o
8.so@ 8.75 Number of hhds sold .... ------ ... - .. --.
- • ll'llf'u'es-Tbe New Crop-General Oat38,342 the staple reqmred to fill, and mc1dentally the increast" the conrluctors of the 1'obaao Planl, hold in rela;ion
Common leaf. _______ _ .. 8.75@ 9·75
9·So@to.so Aggregate value of sales.- ... - .. __..• - .$4,6 t 6,459.oo of consumption. Ttlese are the necessary tests to be
JoeiL,
to the same trade on this side the Atlantic.
He has
Medium leaf.___ ____ ____ 9_;75@ro.5o
1o.5o@r x.5o Number of hhds received .... ------- --.
]'rom the Louisville Courier-'.Joumal, we extrllct the
37,oo8 used in estim~ti_ng the :vants of the world for '72-'73,
14.00@17.00 Number of hhds delivered .. _ .. _----_--_
36,684 and the cond1t10ns wh1ch are to determine the course been on a visit to Europe to co;lect information respectfollowing regarding the condition ol _the tobacco mar- :Fine and choice leaf.._ • . I3.oo@r5.oo
:ng "the tobacco trade in this part of the world and as
---------- Stock on hanp, sold and unsold, Nov. r, ·
ket of that flourishing Western city d~tring the recently Bright wrappers .••••••• 25.oo@55.oo
of prices to be realized bv the customers of this and he inter,r!s re •urning to America to-day, Mes:rs. Cope
:Priiht . fillers .••• _______ rs.oo@2s.oo
closed tobacco year :
. t872-- -~--- ----- ---- - --- - .. ~ ---- ..
4-512 hhds o!her markets. It would be presumptuous in us to pre- Brothers invited their employes and the prP.SS of LiverIt will be found that the bulk of JUlies {all below the.
CVTTING s~RTS.
dict the future, but there are apparently the best of rea.
1871,
pool. ~o m~et him at the A!~xan.Jra. Hotel last ev.ening
-high standard of r87o-187r. This w\11 s~arcely be a Lugs,commen---- -------------------- 8.5o@ 9 .25 Number of hhds sold during the· year endsons for the opinion th~t prices will ease down someto w~s.h h1m bon voyage. 1 he_ 'ch~1r_was occupied by
matter of complaint, however, as a defici~ ~f -pearly LQgB, extra colory_________________ --- II.Oo@rJ.OO
'":hat
from.the
present
standard
when
the
new
crop
being Nov. r, t87i ......... : .... .•--- ~ -84,oo6
"Io,ooo1lo_gsheads in sales could not be mQre agreeably ~at, commo~------------ ----------- 10.00@r3.00 Aggregate value of sales.- .... - - -- - - ... $4,6or,o46.38 gms to arnve freely, and also that increased consump- Mr. 1 hom as C.Jpe, and the _nce-cna1r by Mr. George
<;ope, and the various heads of departments at Messrs.
xs.oo@x8.oo
compeDSated.than by a Aurph&li net \ncame to-the s~ller Leaf. good---·--------------------- . :
Stock on hand Nov. I, 1871. - ...... ----- 4,188 hhds tion, however, will prev-ent values from returning to
Cope's establishment were present.
Af:er an ex~f about lts,ooo.
It will at once appear to any Leaf, fin~ W chQi<:e---·-----------·---- 20.0o@30.00
w
n
plane
as
in
I87o-'71.
·
_
187o.
~ cellent repast, prepared in Mr. Eberle's best stvle · a
tbougbtful mind,at the same time that this money balance
1871-~Novmcber x.
Number of hhds sold during the year endgood deal of sentiment about the tobacco business ~as
-Goes not measure the actu~ r•ell\tive gain, a!l there l're
lo&Af'-N&w AND OLD.
• .Q.a.vy.
ing Nov. I, 1870-------------------40 047
THE BOSTON FIRE·
expressed, and every one joinedl in wishing success to
' -4tber items of profit and these by no mtH\1111 inai~ifiLight.
1 7•25 @ 7 _50 Aggregate value of sales .. ---------_ - --$4,823,330. I8
---the country which produces the " raw material "of a
Qnt, in the decreased expense o,...~a'Ddling1 (~elghtage, Commo~ l'lli' ---.----- -S 6.oo@ 6.75
The abovP. summary would seem to suggest several
From the_ latest and most trustworthy information in trade which is co -existent with civili:.~:ation. Similar
eu:., to be a-edited to the later anq •maller crop.
~09~ \\1$&-- ------ -- - --- 6.35@ 7-50
z-so~ 1·7~ :-t;ractical conclusions: First, in point of local prece- our possession, we can state that the following are the sentiments were exp1essed with respect to the tobacco
THE NEW cRoP.
,
Comyn<ll\ le~f----------- 6.75@ 9.oo
8-0Q 9·2.-{ dence, is the fact that our friends in the ccuntry, whose only tobacco men who have suffered by the Boston fire. literature of this side of the Atlantic, and the " weed "
•
•
.a:
•
f h
. -t o( l4eth"m1eal----------7,75@ 9.5o
1
·Sot_ro.oo good {ort~ne brought them to this market, have realized They are all retailers: J. M . Gradjiu:Ski, 91 Washing- found a number of able advocates on the daily and
.J~ "tbis ~nnection ~ ouer an estlll\ate 9 ~~.e ¥1e.,.
fi'le '-nd choice leaf. ____ 8.7 S@Io.so
12'00~'00 the full benefits naturally incidental to a mart throngeJ 'ton (has three o~her stores); .w. L. Lathrop, 45 Con- weekly prt:ss. A most agreeable evening was spent
themcQJJimg crop wh1ch -we have made 11p (rom llle B.-i&M Jjrapper•---·-- -- 3o.oo@6o.oo
mosii.approved data. T~ la~t repon o( tl\c Ilepa.-t- 8richt ~illefli---·----- __ 2 o.oo@ 3 o.oo .·------- ·-- with buye.rs who represent all the diversified wants of gress; Fra~k Mills (save~ stock) ; Henry Nelson, the h,..ads of a firm which is known throughout England
--- --- ------ every class of manufactures both in America and Eu- 1,519 \Vashtngton and 1 Lmdall ; N. Samuels, 34 Kil- dispensi ng their hospitality with a liberal hand
ment ~f Agriculture furn1shes perceRtages of compaff,- ,
tive p~on, compiled from the .JJUnt extenaive reCUTTING soRTS.
rope, where competition from the representatives of by (saved stock); George 0. Smith, to Lindall; Wood,
turns, .and as the condilion of the crop has not ma~eri- C~llnmon hq;a ------- -·---- -------- --- -- ------- similar or rival interests sustains a full market and ad- Pollaw & Co.
•
..Uy varied subsequently, those percentages ylll form \l:Xtfl\ cqlQry lugs----- ---- -------- -- --- · ·-- -- ·- · vances a light one ; where the actual market value of
From the Boston correspondent of our large firms
the most trustwort~y basis of ~mp\ltation attainable. Com mop leiU.------ --- - --~- ·--- ·-- · ------------ any and e'<'ery article produced, whether the poorest here, we bear cheering news. The agent ofMessrs. P.
A RARE CHANCE!
The reports of this department have greatly i!Pproved G_ood lellf ·.------- ----- ---------- ·
lO.oo@t 2 · 00 nondescript or the choicest bright wrapper, will find Lorillard & Co. writes ; "Not a wholesale grocer nor rn<l BE LET-CHEAP-or F~r Bale, price omly $.1'•0.• ~a ,....r, al LOCUST
.1.
Oll.OVE.
Nli:
WTOWN,
Long Iolond, a FIN.E COUNTIIY BEAT, oo...U.ting
28 ·5°@3°·5° bidders who have a use Jor it. The advantages of this tobacco-dealer touched. The same writer refers to a at a NEW HOUSE of 8 room>,
in practical value, and its unequaled facilities for CQ)- Fme to choice leaf -- ----- -------- 11'1ili llalf-an>•IUln! of O.u"den, F . u ll 'l'l'eeo,
Arbor,
Stable,
<N'~botl&es, etc.: eitwued batW'eeD S d potd on the
Grape
1eeting information are fairly accredited llt length by the
RECORD OF SALES.
state of things can not be overestimated. Comp'!tition lot of tobacco stored on Broad Street, and valued at Fiu ~ hiog Ra.ilroa.d, and only 5 mmates from each depot 1 ti tn..iD• dailv l 11
accuracy and comprehensiveness of its reports. Com'fhe following taltles show the sales and receipts of the is not only the life of trade, but it is the only possible IJ,Ooo, which was burnt ; no insurance. It belonged min•ies to Ne• York City. Ioquire at the omlce of thia paper.
387
mercia! statisticians accept its utterances with a high several warehO\ISes for each month of the last tobacco guarantee of a fair recompense for the labor, the risk of to a New York house.
OLD YARA TOBACCOS.
capital, or the enterprise of the producer. As it is indegree of confidence, and, as to the tobacco interest1 Yt:l\r :
The large seed leaf and cigar houses report little or
LOUISVILLE WARRliOUSE.
creased the guarantee is strengthened; and the history no loss.
we adopt it the more readily in the absence .of any preHaving juat purcb.a&ed the
No. of ltUr
ferable substitute, and because it coincides quite closely Ytat. -1£ontll.
Value of of this, the greatest market of the West, must convince
THE NEW CROP.
insputetl.
sales.
every planter who takes the trouble to inform himself
with the fragmentary estimates whic~ have re~c~ed ~
from the various centers of production. Assummg 1ts 187I. November......... . 299
$J4,160.21 that his· crop, however large, small or diversified as to
COIUieedeut.
held ln thl6 market, we ue )prepared to
"
December ..... .... . 316
.
correctness, therefore, and applying the percentages
30,884.49 quality, is always equal to cash here, according to the
An ex~hange says: " Farmers now embrace every
SELL
TO TRE 'l'lUD:&:, Dl' LO'l'S '1'0 SlJl'l',
given to a full average yield of past years, we find that I872. January ... --...... . 768
standard
established
by
the
prevailing
wants
of
the
90,9I6.98
damp ramy. day. to take down and strip their tobacco.
the total crop of 1872 will aggregate in round numbers
" February· - ------- ~ - 593
70,469·44 world. Next is the fact that the compar-ativety light There ar_e few lots but are sufficiently cured for ~tripping At prkes which will be much lower than the new crop (considering
"March _____________ 8I4
about 259 148o,ooo lbs against 262,7J5,ooo lbc in I87o.
Iot,szo.98 crop just marketed has proven to be mor~ remuneraof weight on the new goods,
and stonng, and tobacco buyers will soon be in the field the loNI
The western crop is probably ·not far from the asgregate
The quality of these goods is very tine, and <an not failt~ give
'' ApriL,.._- ---------- 1,273
J6z,si0-74 tive to the producer than the immense crop of the year
to purchase this year's crop. We learn that tobacco entire satisfaction.
" May ..... __________ r,o09
of the following totals : Kentucl<y; I05,3o5,ooo lbs.;
136,363.92 preceding. Not only has the average value per hogstrade has st~rted for this seaso11 in Connecticut, and buy~4"3
_ •
WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.
head
been
far
higher,
but
a
handsome
gain
is
also
Missouri, 13,72o,ooo lbs; Illinois, 5,3o2,ooo lbs;. Indiana · '' June __________-: __ - 916
I24,956-92
ers are loo~1~g sharp at lots all through the valley. The
9 IJ9 ooo lbs; Ohio,r7,242,ooo lbs; Tennessee, I9,533," July--------- ----..
74I
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V'rrginia Beauties, i lbs.
Olive, i lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieces.
Thomas's Choice Pocket Pieces.
6hew's Figs.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.
J. M. Walker's Extra Bright Twist, IZ inch.
La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
Chas. Henry, fr., 9 inch, light pressed.
Ohas. Hel)ry, Jr., 9 il~ch, hard.
,
Ohas. Henry, Jr., 12 mch.lbs.
Pure Virginia, 12 inch lbs.
Eureka,
12 inch lbs.
Oliver's Choice, 12 inch ll~.s:
Old Kentuck,
12 inch lbs.

~

NEW YORK.

CICAR
TRIMMER,
PA'I'.BN'I'ED JULTod, ,g,,,

WarraiJte<f supeHQt to any .,Machine \n the Marftet 1
,I'BIOES·~ (With :But; Splitter) $3.00..
·

MOULDS,.

' · ' ' , ~ (Without Butt splitter) 2.00.

.

l~lberat ·~-nt

•

J? ll.JCS SJCS,

Agents, or for Wholef'l~>.Orde""-,_

I am-alaosellhig~ best CIGAR 'KNIFE in use ,!rice !lit
AI>PRBSS
• FRED
RICK FUNKE,

STRAPS AND .O UTTEB,S,

• .DETROIT, MlC~

------~----~~~~~~~~-

101 MAIDEN LAO, NEW YOU.

CHAS. E. SPIER & CO.,
SOL-E J.AGENTS FOR

T lUa f mprovemenl is a !ifteT ..:tencllnJ; from

1

DAVlll~O~ BBOT~ERS.
t.
liA AN A ana s_E:td)"'~ 1 1

NEW YORK.
!

S. ROSSIN,
HAVANA

LEVY BROS., I

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

E-X~~

NEW YORK.

,

VANA

---.

'

·~

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,
190 REA.RL STB.EEX.

!Nd Conn~dicut 1Y.tappers,
Old State Seed 1Yrappers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.
· H COLELL
'

1 '72 Water Street. New York.

Aad Dealen Ia

no-,.,.u.,

.L BAF TOBACCO,
229 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.

SuccEssoRS

TO

~OMMISSION

IsAAC

READ,

MERCHANTS,

Anti Dealers in Virginia and Wesltrn
Leaf a11d Manufat:lured To~acct1,
Licorice, Gu111, etc. ,

18 Old Slip, New 'l"ork.

..,..

WALTER, FRIEDMAN .&· mEISE,:
IMPORTERS OF

~

AND DEALERS IN

FOIBBN&iiiMESncrOBAC""
-

Ml e111 wupp

-..

u--,-.....

· -

-

Cp_, mmissson

't P;u.k Pla~e,

I'JBW YPRK.
0 \.:r'S tJ(T
\'

"

H. L. GUSKR~

J. L, GASSIDl'l' & BBO.,

.uro ».........

DTAI.L·IDIIJ).OI'

·

NEW YORK-

,..

ud miwepr-'aliom •f - " t aDd~

..... olaimi"g t~•

-er-w ..,,.

the0omp&nJteavu&Kallor4~ao CQIIL..

~

iDlr 4irMt.

Bend ordua u eartj, as ~le,

&a

1 1872

MAR

F• W • BECK & CQ
_

1

u- • n
.ll.Ul.D

187,.,
.R

_

F. W. BECK&. CO
MAlt 1 1872
'i
-·

I

F , W~ BECK & CO
_.J

.MAR

1

187'2

158 WATI:B. STJU:.BT, li'BW '2'01\E
P. 0. BOX 3925

'

·

H. W. ::mnl:OHS,

J!

MANUFACTURER OF

CIGAR. DQXES,.

:

AND IMPORTR OJ'

& A. BENRI:MO, . ·
~tv•mi:t:d.ou ~trtk..auhx~ ·

y

1:

£JID.,....... .. ~ ...... o•

1>&4.1.~

263 SOUTH ST.REET, .... Y.

JTJlW-TOBK,

JOSEPHM:.SICHEL &CO .. :~:.a::klnclsofLIU'l'OBA.OOOFor:lt'l ,
IMPORTERS QF

H A. v A. N A T 0 B A

CHARTER'S

2.18 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK
OE'. ll. SJ(!EJE'L.

DS.&.I.&B Ill

D ,OMESTIC

uv~~~~~~~!Acc,Leaf
CICAR8 "RITICA,"

...

JOBN CBAB'!lm, BterUng, D.linois,
. fROPRIETOR AND MANUPACTUJtRR

SCHMITT

•EwYoRK • .

A. H. CARDOZO & CO..,

;r, P. 0. llnu.

A• .fl. L, & O, METER,.

A liberal discount oo"'aU~Qt'dera foe two or more aet

i

...vv Wa,.er Street,

f195 Pearl St, New York.
A; O, L.Jiua,

PRICE, ONE SET, a25,

'fobaccoi
i, STIINECKE~

Importers of and Dealers in

Tobacco & Cotton"Factors, Leaf' To DaLCC~OI

FORWARDING

A.NI

m_. York.
.

.

.

comSSION MERCHANTS,
AND DBA LEKS 11!1'

No. 123 Pearl l:ltreet.
•· cA.RDOSO..

·

LA~E,

M-AIDEN

J"mmD.

~

~·

3eed-Lea.f &. Havana. Tobacco.;
~~~in

'

LIQuoRS,
1

169 FRONT STREETo

NEW YORK.

•

BP:Ui.GARN _& CO.,

HAl~~l& pafF:)Tm TOBAcro.
llo. 6 BU{ILIIIC SLIP,

·

-.

BAR. WATER-STREET,

..

NKW'-YORK.

SJ:iJ~~RS~
F:nri"'" ciGAB.s,
AW T {lJ) Bl ~ ((l @,' All kinds or Leafaniiaiinf'actnred TO•

lk I

~ WATER STREET,
I
,•Wall Street,
NEW YO~

ANTONIO GONZALEZ, I
IMPORT£R OP
I

HAVAKA

1n _~A~~~~~~r~~~r ~

H. OOLELL,
DBA.LER IN

LEAF, TOBACCO,
1'72 Water stree_t.

..

NEW YOBIK. •

FATMAliT lc 00

ancl 'l'obaoee
u••.,.......-......,-, CottonFactors,

AND,'COMMISSION KFB.CBAN"I-..

No. 47 Broad 8treot.
llEW

CO.,

- 'rO a· ~· BBOAD: ............
I

J. D •.HUNT,
.c• ' COVXTSSION
DRCEANT.
TOBACCO: O.igars a.nd Leaf Tobacco•
~

ALL RIND8 01!

NewaYork.
favOI'IId,

lDVIIICEIIEITS IIDE 01 COISHMIIEIJS
OPFICJ!:

1

•

<

lftW YORK.

Y~IC·

UD DU~ W .1.LL JJDCJUJ"'rtOXI

Daa&-ttree\

_

'

Commismon Merchants

~brl;i

1 g . C.reeowtch M._, N.Y.
. - -.......~-------

167 Watet• Strt'et. New YwiL
-- ~

a~

·

L~~! TOBACC~ Seed and - Havana

SA WYEB~ WALLACE~ 00.,

Oipr _ , . . . , _ ,..

., l

I

. TOBAOOO

~:='..a.u... \

;

co. LOUIS HOtLANDil,;

L. 'HIRSOHORN &

' Seed- Lear and Hal&Da

191

,

~EW YQaL I lSs W~r Stree~ New Y~

L. CARVAJAL'S. CIGARs, ·

JULIAN ALLER

STEIN

1

O~G-A.R.

.

Packen 1\nd Dealers in
Allo, Wbolesa.le

~6

.

AN D

Ne'W Yorll

S. SEI,IJNG'S SONS,I

LE-Ar , .0· BA·c c0, wiNEs AND
98 Jl&iden Lim.e,:.. Y.

No. 6 Ffetcher'St.,
J· SCHMITT.

General ()ommiuion Kerchante,

.

7

· These moulds are used by !lOme or the largest manu·
facturera in the United States, and acknowledged the
best in use. The above cut represents the machine; A,
is hal( of a mould or retainer, which t.. placed 011 the
raa.chlne: B, is a Funnel Cigar Shape, which 11 drawn
down over tht! retainer i the .6.lter or bunch Is placed in
tbe top of the fu_nnel and pressed throa.g1l with the
lever or follown. C, thU lever is i.mmedlatel:r raisetl,
wDich leave! the bunch or filler in tbe retalaer, u
sbown in the above cY.t, thereby avoiding anJ ertra
handltRg of the 611er which has been found the greatest
o~J1ection to all other mouldtns ma.chlnea DO\Y in use. ;_

Seed Lea:f Tobacco
FELIX MIRANDA,

No.

Pa~ .A~ IJ, 1S,1.

~

.,
AUERBACH & MEJm1EJ1!. .

all Kinds of Lea.f TobaOOo .

t:=}

COIIIOI;SENSE CIGAR IOULDS,

c c 0. A.

'

I•

-Ci[af-Moold Presses, StrallS ani Cuttln,

LEAF TOBAOOO,

!to. 160 Water Street, lllew Yo~k. 124. WATEB-STBEliiT,

1.::. CERSHEL & BRO., '

Lea'f : 'Tol)ac~Q
GERMAN QIGAR IOULDS, aWhel&iGAH"B.
A.J.o

A BB_.,

D.

•

to foretp oounbiM.

llo. 182 W ATEB. STBEET,

PlUC1'IOAL DE:VIOE for t'JJ.e p01rposo
enr ollerod U. the trade.
Parties 'desiring thlo KAOHJNE or tts
BANDS, ar6 -ueeted to eeDd u.eir orclsn
DlUCTLT to tlie Ol!FIOE, No. 1 Parlr:
Pl.&ce, ao the "'q l"'IM......, llJft4101,

C

F. W. BECK & (I

43 J.iberty St.

recll rora tho be• I maoufactorieo of VirJr!itla, for oaJa
t-'"-1ot~
• to
:-:-"
•u-l t-ou_.-cb_ao_e_"'_
· ----::-::~:::

.
~
.&. S. ROSENBAUM & CO. HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN
IMPORTEM OJr
SEED LEAP 'l'O:BACCO, iJ

~

This machine is tn ozM&ll.\L VS11 by l 'on.cco l\fuvucrunau for caucellin~

•tampg in SHEETS, and is .tho ONLY

(;o,

75 FBO.NT St., New York.
libnnractared Tobacco or all Styleo and Qaallt!OI, .n.

, Leaf Tobacco;

A"'-ltrP..-.P.O.Boiit,ltTt. .

DJU.EB,S :ni

,\

~

.Merchant

T Q D A C C O

TOU.

Bpooda I alteDeiOil ptlld to ,.,. , _ . . . ot 'l'9IIMeo •

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIG~ARS,

"IIIM'DlNQ C014111PANV11
M3INRfi'
.V l\UnJ•

Leaf, Manufactured,andSmoklng

.....;;..

• · L. G....,.:SB'D.

Do, •a Bea,_. at.,

'

.!

'85 r,l~ll)~ - LANE, N. Y.
SEf'Ol'tiBE

it rtconsiderable t moto make& falhel
U'fiiVI' !881.100 .II'UIP o&Jj~U.BR. qui.rea
or Bandt. The po:iece ollhio maobil><l and
·
,
Bro.ndo;, fixed, and u.ndel-no cll'cmUI&Ilces
Send j11r a Ctrcular. ;, any o~>a autiiDZ?-ed to change the~.

• FOR THB !AU OJ'

.,.,

L I 0 0 R I 0 .E .

;

•

EUCENE DU 8018

CCJ.,

&

Commission Merchants,

.IIi

o. 19» Pearl Street, NEW YOB.H..

'OlAMON!:> STAR B:lAN::J."

AND WHOLESALE DE.A.U:Bs HI

READ & · Co.,

~

Havana Toba<ico and Cigars,

.

LBannlo.

. H.AV AN A

AND IMPORTERS OF

AND' SEGARS,

:Begs to call the attention of the Trad
to his celebrated

Wilt attend to the Custom H ll llSe: \:Vork o n Expe rt cf I'vfcrc handise in Bon~.
Also, to recovering D rdW~:l c k on Export,; of T 3X P:tid r.Icr~h:mdi se.
Having been engaged in at:end iag to c:.:port:i of merchlnclisC (in bond ar.d tax paid) under Internal
Revenue L .lw.J, 3l! a sp~dalty Lr rn ore L!l:l:t ten ye~rs, he h 1s t:cquircd an experience which is
the best gu uantee for r eli.1b l::, p:-ompt, and thorouc; h at::cnricn to cxpor::s of Tobacco and Spirits
under the N ew In~em1l R e:vcn".l: L Jw. 11<! thinks th:lt h e will alltend to the business so well in
preven:ing de lay1 a :-d mi . h 1?~. th.1~ t!l:: good1- will comm:m-J t h !l: highest m:~. d:et pri ::~, thereby more
thJ.n p vi ng to th~ Nh:"Juf.1 c t 1r ~r or D .:J.le; a :t ne ccss:~. :-y c!lrge.
D<r Advbe glva:> gra.tb.
_

WEISS, ETJ£R & KAEPPEL, COMMISSiON MERCHANTS
.

T. HENNAMAN.

No. C4 D::J:AVER STREET,

________No_e_w_~_o_,."-_ 'lj It DSSE!I'GEB

Leaf Tobacco.

rPaten~

Lexington. S

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF' SEED LEAF,

-

CUSTOM HOU~E liND INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,
.

~porten ~

hnporter of a.Jld Dealer in

J AME:::J D. WA.HN J:!;R,

NewYoJk:

_

MANUFACTURER • OF

51 :D.EAD)J:l'IT J..Al'lll, New 'l"ork.

M. W. MEIDEL & BRO.

J~HN

·

195

M . SALOMON,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS

L~d 'fq ~~@@@~~
189 Pearl !jt1•eet.

•

Ne-vv York ..

UFIAIN.BROS.&; BOKDY,

And Dealer in

ae@Jt

~IG~:a::&S"

Bo-vvery~

7S

x65 WATER STREET,

IMPORTER 'OF

Baltimore, Md.

JOSEPHS; ! SIMON SALOMON,
'Fine Oigars, Leaf Tobacco
131 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
,

nll:a.:a.~a.o'tu.rers o f

Chas. T~ Seymour ·

~ . T.}UMMAJ14W,

For further information address me, or call at my establishment, Nc'-

17 5 WAT ER STREET, NEw YoRK.

W. DESSAUER,

LEAF TOBACCO,

~;.,t~resting to Ci2ar M:anufaoture~~...- ·

~

"35 BOWERY, :NEW YORK.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

117'3 Water Street.
New York City.

I

·a BA!.BU 1H LBAI' YeBACCe,

SUCCESSORS TO EGGEI!T, DILLS AND COIIIPANY,

Leaf Tobacco,

....

of' Fine C~.Ba.rs,

AND

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

o

·"7 I JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

We have been manuf•cturing Cigars during "the past she ·montlv on the improteli BAL!lMa.ilo
CIGAR MACHINE .making fine work wrth perfcct ' aatisfaction. 'I'wJ girls with oDe maclli .. - . .
100 German moulds, or mike z,ooo filler bunc~ea· per 4•y, and two girls with two mac:lli"'' caa prrt
on the wrappen aad fi~iah the same number per day. The work is equal to hand made. TS.IaMril
light, ""'ui.ing ao power other than the foot and hand motion. The ma chine can be regulated· to make
cigan of any •i•e.
- State Rights For Sale.
_
J. Wn"nTtMa,
l

KERBS & SPTF1JS, :·~

~llul'a.~:L-e~

Dealer in
AND DOMESTIC

CO'S,

GERMAN ·'CI8All IOULJJS;

N:&;W YORK.

197 Pearl St. corner Maiden Lane,

~

OBE~~lJCK. &

GEORGE J. PRENTICE, General Agen.ot; ;

145 Water Street,

F

~_..,

ADVANTACES OYER THE OLD STYLE.

1!~. Savin« of time, .. tho bunoheo a~ raised out o: the mould, w!llwul anl dragging, or tearing, moldng a
dlfrereoce of at leaat 50 Clgars lD a da.y'll work,
·
8JIOOWD,. Time BLTBd Ul turningrthe buuchoil can be turn!:!d. v ery ra.~idty when lifteil.
'
'.l'ma.D. I\ if'll impo$1ihle to destroy..« break tha bunches in t alriog thea fiiOm. t.he mould1 aa tlley are <mtlrely free..
Allatylea of fonna can be altered. Orders r. oeivcd for the moulds with the improvoment, by

LEAF TOBAGCO,

G

UNITED STATES ANI;) CANADA8 11

o». riles all the bW18h.es of any number at the u.me

Near Maiden Lane,

.

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CRl!DIT anll;lble. at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Baukera, ele•
solicited.
·

MANUFACTURED.

MANUFACTURED.

-

I llooold..-, .J-.h G. DiU, A. . . . ~ .......
SPECIALTV--MANUFACTURED AND SMOIUNG TOBAOOO,

And SOLE AGENTS for the Sale of the following 'Brands of MESSRS.
THOMAs & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYO & Co., Richmond, Va.:

213 PEARL STREET,
ltTBIV FO B.
H3, 296 & 297 Monroe St.,

SMOKlNG BRANDS&

tlag, J"""Ph:o. Dill, Olpoy Queen (bright!,

MANUFACTO RED TO.BACOO. .

.•

IN

-L EAF TOBACCO,
HEBMA.NN

-"h G. Dill, Th"Pet, l-"ocltlll
oo.P1a G. Dill, Mias Jenale: Lf&ht reuecl (Twins),
DiU. B..-b 'Iwloto
osepb G. Dill, Plum Cib,1'oct:et l'l<>ces (med!wn briM

~G.

Br~ds of Vir~a ~4-•~n: · Oarolina

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,.
DEALER

LewloMaddo.., Lookoutdoul>lo thl~k Navy 3acroso, ' H. C.llacl4u,Nny PockotPiooti!(SIIo. .........
Lotwla Madclux, Looko..t double tblclt Nny 4 aci'OOI.
H . C . ll:oddu., Golclea Na., Half......._
:
~ooopb G. Dill, The Pet, P~tWo,ncls~b.bo•esl

AGENTS V'OR THE SALE 0:8' ALL THE

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our own packing

CIGAR MOUtDS

Por&Ddaruilo.=-

IObaccO Commissioo Merchan .

No. 1'10 ·w ater Street, New York.

'MADDUX
ROTBERS,
138 WATER ST. NEW YO'R.ll..

P.O.BOX4901.

S~ to ~A'M'EAtti' & CO.,

S~Aiilm,

OF

a

BI.&BTil\l

' 188 WAT R STREE~,

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

IU.Q ON SALB

FREDERICK II. .JOHNSON.

JOSitPII W. MARTIN.

MANUI!ACTURII.R OF

ALSO,

LEA~

'

133 Water Street, New York.

1,u. B.s. LICHTENBER81
Tobacco woa-11&

Ei·ne .Cut

C~ewing

~opaooo,

--- .

~

......

J

. ,

,

THE

·1 .'0BAVCO

• -BtaJna:r, SlllltJa B.a.. a Kaeoht,
M*'- m

• •

Au.

I

KIBDI
c.
.

De.,... m Cit/era.

.Mwl ~IIIW.(CHIUI .... . , . . .

' aaa

A

co.,

BOYD, &
"'1. dOLUALIE DIEALIER8 IW

.

~ llANUFACTtlltElJ AND

IIIJ

~J!J.A.pw TOEIA.OOO,
•

. WM.

RICHARD MALLAY.

LEA; ToBAcco;ClGAll.S, &c., 1 R. ALLAYABRO

.._,.,....._ .,......... .,

st., Philadelphia.

I

'

'

·,

W. J. HAWKINS.

Po~ aud Dom.estic Leaf' Tobacco,
- 117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

FRED'K KLIEI<

.

tS~

-r.l:' 0 B

A

0

0

0,

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

Bo. _13 _l\T. Wate:.

.C I

.

IV~ter

7JIBQDORE H. WOODWARp,

COJIDUSSION liERCHANT!
J.nd Dealer bo

COJIINECTICIIT SEED LEAF

-::r.• o

R _S ,

B

co:, .

ALTIHORE, _ JID.

. w.

1l'L~G. AND sxomG 'l'O:BA.cc~.
Smokers Articles, and Imp. Havana Cl[ars
LEAr

SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AND WAlNUT STS.,

MORRI8 & li.BID

To D A c-c.o s, Seed Lea£ and
• Sea-a.a"W, Pipe•, e"to.

W. 141
SEN L 0 H R & C 0 • '
PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

•

92 Lombard and S W~ter St.,

N : W. Conur CJHzrles otUi .Prtilt Sts.,

·

_,h

II& SOUTH WATER. STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

'-(ZJ, ~ ~-

PIIILBONN.

. bacJ (',. , , M h It'
1
...... ·-: :::.::.....--. 0 co wmmtsstOR ere an~

.

.!UL1US VETTERLEIN &

co.,

AND

IX)MMISSION MERCH.ANTS,

GIIIBAL ~onmm1

A!iD

-.rt1lTD8 tF ·8P.lHHI TOI.lCOO,

Jfo.mmillian..Jlct-chw~t in !feaf

J!_a. ,JJJJ ftat-th IIJJ'ate#L d!..t-eef.)
c;-.
_l#ltila.deijz.l..;;,·___ .

"No. ·60S~U,THG.AY8TB:E'ET
-ftl.)
IIALTIMOH. MD.

jam<

~TUft,

Nt

No. 81 Exchange l1ace,
:s~. ,~T:nw~
t.UUI~ uu:;s _~E & co.,,

ceo

i\)so !nil lines o! ~rsTo'~~cnou.faclured lllld Baoklug

"'' lif\la

No.

PHILADELPHIA.

6:z-II4

.

.. A!!!!!!rs~ ~.,

Leaf Tobacco
Seu;a:te@,
liOR~

S10
.

THIRD ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

South Second

-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SONS,

" L E .A. F ,
WholesaleD .. Iorsin

'

AND

PBILAD:EILPUIA.

lfll

,.,

·

~ ·o
'

L

'm

•

reno,•: nGJJ Brands of Virginia ~m oldu ~
·

lllu.nu.fit.<'tol'}', 12th

l ...'.....AI

reevect~\Jl~

.r.

ll. Pacc,,Eeq. lleSBrs. W lse'llr<th<r.. D.T. WilliiUW!,
E!:g., RicbmondJ Va.

I.JINI'T' . . DEL:f'HJ:A rNSPEOTIOM;
• Jm!lD LEAF TOBACCO. '

..JJ.

BA~~n

w~

•

DioBDnsoN,

IDilioo;o;iir wna
OFJ!'IOlli AT

BATTI N.&, B.R 0.,

i

Jab ana~. anb .!Jnmestit J tnf [nbattns,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,-SNUFV· &c.,
..

•

142 WORTH THIRD STREET;~
Philadelp~ib.. -,,

1'1.,. .,,, North
Wat r ·~-··
}"'FJlLA ET...P,HJ A, - 1g•llt.l for Wl.I.II!m8 & 00.'!! 8M0i!NG 'roUt'CO, Ballimm,llq

G:r:fl.
~ - l:

WEIBLE &

·.

MAIN

STREE1~

·w. \VlCK.e. L

r

uu.ar.

"

Raltimore .
L. SoHROD:!lt

-'

WHOLESALE DEALERS

dL

llo~d

~

City Tobacco Worka .

.• D. cATLIN,-

f'Tobacco

ea.

".u.JIVuQftUDauu.D-·
I

It__., _

•

-

-- -'· --'-

c.&

~

..!.

• ·

R.,.:[)..O~MiTZfR

... 7et . _ . ~. .
ft. LO'V%81

' "'~-~' \1'~0LI:SALE:.DIUI.EROI"
L~~J. vTt9gfi.CCO & Cigars;
'

Smoktna- ~ Clt c win;- Tobacco,
and All Klnds of" §mo!(Crs•

- ~ , ~t.!ctc_8,

-

23 MarkGt l:l~t, bet. •2d and 3d St.· -..te,
•

ST. LO.,IS ; M."O.
.
·' -

.

..

MAJIIUF'ACTURED ·AND .LEAF' TOBACCO
No. 320 North Seoond St.,

St. Louis, Mo•.,

ARMISTEAD, Prol;)rietor, Lynchburg, Va.

.

Fme-cnt, Plng;::&~~l1lllkiil[Tobaccos.
--.ANit ni • -r -: .
CI.G A RS.
- .. _

, I5 5 '· ' ~chtgan Ave .• Chtcago.

-- ·

~

M'

· · •

- · ·

&-STEVENS,
,

-

~,

S, W. YENABLE.

-

R . P. HAMIL'fON,

S. W •.VENABLE - ~ : pp:.,r ;'' ' j~"
.DEALERS IN LEAF .AND MANYFACTUR$R:scJP '

-G TOBACCO~
PETERSBURG~ , V .A.

'

~

- TOBaccos: -

13 &; 1~ T~ ST:,

~

Lo.n-_m .., Ky.

Bostou. ..AclvertMeDluata.

· McELROY . BROTHERS,

Tobac co·- Commission lmulls

-

BU~HlffiN & LYALL'S T881CCOS,
24 BROAD STREET,
BOSTON, MASS

_c: 0~ H~L YOK,E ,
COMMISSION .'.MERCHANT
In LEAF tLnd MAN'OFACTURED
TOBAOOO,
12 CentTal Wharf, Boston.

.~ :..
r'("l

lYIQ:v(:i~~ts,

: Jobbers of S- P~N,I" _ . .

r

PINE APPLE," AND "·PIN-CAKE "

AND SOLE AGENT!; FOR

wiu)LES;A.E . DEAL~~.sni·_ . • .

t • •

MANU FACTURERS OF

"FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," "1tiG11U

& CO.,
•

' Fin-u-vU
n t, Ch
L s
'Jrt,..
owmg ur;
mo~
W ~RKS, · ·\ Tobe.oeo, Killiokiniok, &a.,

88
62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.

'l'be following blghl;r' populAr brands are M•nufaeturod al theoe Woiko'and packed in the mos1 opprovcd
et,le•, viz.: Oeolden.ta.l, llichtaudcr, C11ba.na, .Aable~Kh1 Deer· Tongu~, Dick '.rat.e~,
Red Rover, R e "Veii1Je Cutter, Not. :for Joe, lu~. 1ldea~ uectal Br.ands.
·~
.
fte unp~ctdente(l su~Be of three bt~nde b d.e rendered .. , partieulnrly neoeu;;ary to increru:e and im ·
prove tbe )ine of maohfnery, and to buUCI a. larfie adCJitu)'b.""""'ro Ule -Paet.ery '·"':ltbm the pw ~ fe~mont b.9,
-dinl! more Ibm donbl~ tha former e11!1icit,-. -Ptlce lists and clrbulara f orwarue<l on apphcatibn. ,.

~West Main St.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

JOHN FINZER & BROS.,

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

BA1!'_1lNA

371

This Saw cuts atzy kind of Wood as smootk as Planed, a111i
saves Ti1m atld Labor: partimlarly _u seful for CIGAR-BOX =Fi::-.V-e-:B=-ro~th=-e-r-s-=T:-o':'"b-aC-(;- o-=w=-or-k-S.
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw a11d Shop -Right apply to
C. B. LICHTENBERc,- mfiOzr,-Micn.; oranny office,
J01'IN F lNZER, BEN. FI:-<"ZER, FRED. FINZER,
~UDOLPH: FINZER,
NICHGLAS F!NZER .
r8g PEARL STRE.f!l.~ NEW fORK.

83 KYCHAKGE PLA..CE,

P.A.ALBBECS:r,

LHAP TOBACCO BBDKm,

ROBINSON'S

SMOOTH CROSS-.PCTUT CIRCUL Aft SAW a

Comm.i_
s sioa

'\

Ker.t llck y

P.F. SEMON!NlrCO.,

MILL STBJll:'l", Bochester, N.Y.

>

PL

for t:w Fcl" ff
and

(Between 8d and 4:b,)

-}

WIGHT

wHoLESALE DEALERs JN

M' IGsourf,

co.!

-- ,..- ..._ - - OlmiiiD••• --

.
~

nd Pa,ckers ·of' Domest~((L.eii~~oiift-cco
18~ Mi.cJ;~g~n_ .yenue, Olaicago., · ·

lll. LINDBEIM, Atl:ent, .
. I S. LANGSI;K>Rf, Ar;ent for the
148Water st, N . ~. ,. I .
W.ej~tand. !'le~th.

.

Manufacltuen;' .<gent•

Vir:;;lnla,

10.~

,

'

Ottawa Street, TOLEDO, 0 .

WICKS &

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS.

YOB THE B.ALE 01'

i...

w.

Al•o Dealers in

tacommlsslon r.,e!:chants

_ W.eor.TllirllU4PGMor•u.,nDMel}lllia.

~.

BALTIMORE, MD •

•

. - L.

SPRINGFIELD. t.USS.

Louisville AdvertiseDlents,

MASON, FLACC & BEEMAN,

.

:.o. 2~f;Hampden Str llet,

lt~JI ~ ftJU.GG~

L.li. Frayser, Pre•'t Notional Tobacco AF<SOCffition, ;r.

l

--~~. ~c!!ia~~;,.!llllf, TOBAtCO, SNUEF- AND CIGARS

tea

....... II

or LEaf Toballco

:Manufacturers and..Dealers in

CONNECTICUT LEAF T08ACCO

'Ill ... lilt ,.._.. ...__ . . . . _. ...

. ......

WALL & ,..QELV-JN :

liPAl!IUK Al11l' DOKESTIO

soliclte:l and prqmr,tb Att.t;JJded:

.....,,

,..

••

H. TYREE,

~

Connecticut.

Gommissinn Merchants and Jobber.s

Str"->~

;•

A. B. Ta:-._~!~!--D, . TOLEDO TOBACCO • WORKS.· ·
iii lii4:!~:EC. s.
'fiTKER, HALSTEAD & CO.,

:tr

~· _SMITH & CO.,

r~h.

••••••••o• MIICHAir,· G.

!"""' eipe:o:ieDce in LEAF TOBAOOO of ev"Y
to bu:r re11peelfull:v •oli•it•d ....d.
p..,.,ptly 11Ued.
. .
Retuo by' perm111810JI, to Wm. T. 8uthenm, EBQ.,
;r, ~- ,. c. G. Holland, .Tohn H. Pemb<>rlon,
EsQ., Dahnll~. Va.. Y ....... w . .T. Yorbrough & Sons,
Baa

Leaf Tobacco Factors

s

-

~~·~-· D.&.L. SYI?H., )
J. "· !hn..no:u...
,

BALTDIORE, lld.

Wbo~le Dealen! In

'

..

LYNCHBURG, YA,
'Dn:lere

,_

w, .,

and

tOl'l£ JACK and BROWN DI CK.

•

~

Fam~ue

Sole :Jan:>fnctu rer of the

· ~anbury,

_ ___

Pf'"Liberal.......,_t• made on Co11oignllle•tll
to m:raddrt!c••·_....;....;._ _ __

.. DER 'liOBAUUu
HIGHLAN

·1 ·

::::;LBAF

J. W. CARROLL,

a..criplion. Ordors

S+..
"....

'--~rd

GRAY~t> . ..,
J.Jm »UUR ,

T 0 B'*A CC0 t

l

L~fo~~f7 ,0R~~o~~,B.VA.

t!oO-r •out lit &cltar.ue plact),

ucua

LEAF TOBAOQO, Fine Connecticut Seed-Leat
134 Main St., Cincinnat~ Q.

THOMAS D. NEAL,

-

::H

49 souTH CHARLES sT .,
-r
BALTIMORE.

" .

MANUFACTURED TObACCO ~
No. 822 North 'l'hird Streft,
1
.:;A large &BSOrlment or all 'kinds
- _
constantlY on hn~d.

1

1

•

TOBACCO,

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO.,

'I'OEACCO

LEWIS BREMER'S

No. 90 .

.

St¥~

PHILADELPHIA.

'

AND

~!JL

-

.

And "TOBACCO F' .. CTO.'I.

OOIIImloolonlllld '1111o!ftaie dealcn

PHILADELPHIA.

>10011&

,s~~n~;:r!~::!: V~-

.

~ommi~$~~~...LX~trt~nmt,,
•
• II 0 0 R E, H. SCI:-IMIDT,
Leaf Tobacco,
WBAOOQ
·
4fil South Charles Street, CDJJJ ~~ c'•JERCB.AB'fS; "LEA!All!B~~u~fCCQ"
,
BALTIMORE.
•
ED WISCHMEYER Grl
fl. co
l ._.,'I'll 'WA'l'Eit.

...

And Wholuale Dealers in

: H~van~ Tobacco,

W. GT'I'Nf'J'"ii:i".
E }l
-U
~
C ENE R A 1, . Mere bant'
• COffiffilSSlO.n

~

~

CONNECTICUT.

G. W.

ME~CI>fANT,

AND WHOLESALE DEALrR

M.".0Sir8" SC:BROIDER-'·:~o:-:- I QIO. G."KERCKHOFF& ao.:AGT.
m 't . "'
Leaf" and . Man31 f'ac.tureq
CONN SEED- lEAF TOBACCO
Tobacco and fJ1gars.
•
·'
.,
'
49 South Charles Street, ·

A,ents fo r the oale of all k inds of Manufactured
.
-and Leaf Tobaccoe,

LEAF ,. T 8

~AYEN.

EAST HARTFORD,

No. 4 ,(IRON FRONT BUILD1:ttG,) 193 East LAKE ST. CHICACO •

{0...

t-------. L. HERBERT,

..!!Ja/.tD.cca) and @ea.lef- u1,. #if}ata)

Jler4lhaUtS, .

·-- ·, '' '7'- - --

.
I
lmpor1111 Ud llfteraJ CtUilalll cnlu11,
,;
~. · - - · · - - 111

mcHAm.

Deole<in

PACK:a

R. A. YOUNC & BRO., -

LN7J llE.ALERa n•

BECK 9"
..,

39 NORTH WATE~ ST.,
iPhiladelphia, Pa.

•!lo· mArch a., PhilaiUdpbia.

-~eorg~ -q;jJ, $rlward&,

· ·

'rOBACCO

.

;-~ALTJMO~~:.:::..

. .:

'(Z)tJ., Genera) «J'oaltlil$sio..

BaltJ' more~

K. E. McDOWELL &. CO.,

·fBucce••ora to VETTERLEIN .& 00.,)

TOBACCO

......

A.TOVN8.

M~. Be Ohio Leaf. [Bo:<~-1

;' 1b p ·HILAD.LPHIA.
107 ARCH STREET,
& I. lqort -4e4 Warelleue We. L !'.;.!_·~
. ~'.
PHILADELPHIA
·~v.

. •

.

A. CHAPMAN,

MANUFACTURERS OF

46 'Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

ito~aua ~,Otnqtissi(ltt llttrt_~n\ds. ·_ 0~tt~~<it;~·Pv;~;®ooiJ '

DOHAN & TAITT,

,_..._

LEAJJ'

.TOBACCOS.

C~

DULERIN

WEIL, 'KAlm & CO.,

Oh\o,

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

Bavana.

00JD011BIOBlmmr'~ ro& aALB or a.uu:.

LEAF TOBACCO, .r/2--~ c# IIALTDI.
OR~,~
.
r/2

,........,...._ waa.A-.

A.

CINCINNATI, ,OI;IIO.

And WholeB~ole Dealer in

DEALERS IN

~==:=::===::::::==::;;=;;:;:;;;::;;;::~====~~===:====~

1. BINALDO sANK & co.,
: M~Mco and Genaral Com, M•chantsJ

HARTFORD,
63 West Fourth Street,

'

COMMISSION

1\lo. 217 StatsSt., .

'

1

Clnclonat~

st.,

PHILADELPHIA, ftA.

.

c·IGA.RS .

LEA.F TOBACCO,

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.

'

Braaelles ac SS'f .North TlliN 'Street, !l3 SeeoiMl St.,
aad 837 ClaeH-t Sb'eet.

S. W. CLARK.

Dealenln

_

Xo. 4 COLLEGE RUILD:J.YG,

:Manufacturers of Cigars,.

W. EISEilOHR.

WOODWORTH & STRONC;

BR9KERS,

BATCBILOR BROTBIRS,

,

CO.,

&;

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO
Offic~,

Hartford,[Conn.
-""- :..::.:..
.I
2

126-188

CINCINNATI. OI-IIO.

mo.

w ·. LLIAM HE!p{PHJLL,

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd

~-

KR~N, FEISS

MANUFACT..~~D~~~. ~F CIGARS, - :

St., .P1&Uadefp1&ia.

ALBIN GARRETT,

TOBACCO,
No. I 34 MAIN S 1TREET,

CLNCINNATI, OHIO.

R~~L~~!~t!R~Nco., . S~!e~~~~! s~ss2.?·'

53 EXCHANGE PUCE, BALTIMORE,

· CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

AND DE.'\.LERS .IN LEAF TOBACCO,
NO. ~1·2 'VEST THIRD STREET,

Merctum~.Y,

L. & F. SISSOR,
Pacl<en and Dealen in

MANUFACTIJRERS OF FINE CIGARS,

G. B. L[(:H'l'ENBERG s .Detrott
".Morninc Glory," and Spence Brothers,
Cincinnati Fine-Cut,

FELGNER,

A.

S. LOWENTHAL &- ·~o.,.

ea:[L~!)Fg.~co~

."

o,

b ao o

State St . Hartford. Conn

-Lsmoking, Chewing, and

53 CERMAN STREET.:

toBACCO &. GENEB.AL CODIS~ION DRCHANTS,·
88 No.

8.

MAQNUFACATURER OF

W'ChmWAR.D, GAR.BETT a CO., ,
-strccESSOkS TO WOODWARD, BRO. &

a co.·,

.And Commission

GUSTAV GUTH,

st., Philadalphta, Pa.
'

WI\ ... WESTPHAL,

South Owles St., near Pratt
. Balt:buore, M:d.
78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

DEALERIIDI

E . A .F

TOBACCO,
16 Market Street, Hartford, Cenn.

TOBACCO FACTORS .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
L

Conneettcut Seed-Lear

CINCINNATI.

---' -----

OINOINNATL 0.

G. GIESKE.

AND

LEAF

a. a z. K. PE.A.SB,

16L Hl3, & 165 Pearl Siret,

COIISIGNMENTS SOLICITED ANU LIBERAL ADVANCES lADE.

Packers, Commission Mercllants, and Whole3ale Dealers in

• -.

I

TOBACCO
COMMISSION IERCDNTS .
3 West Lombard Street, Baltimore It~. ·

TELI,ER BROS.,

sEE0

1}, 0 MN

-

C. M. HAWKINS.

HA'W'KINS

WE~~':! a. c o . ,

c.

S~ktn• ~d ~-ChawlDB Tobacooa.
' M: FAL'K & GO.; 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

"RALPH'St' SCOTCH SNUFF
. . 115 A.ch

'

HA~

Between Race and Elm,

... ill WIST PUTT STREIT, i.lLTI.O'u, D..,

'l'OBAOCO, SNUFF, •C IGARS, and SMOKERS' .ARTICLES,

L. B.

LEAF TOBACCO,._
· _1_54_s_t~-t~_!:_::._t~--

1 18 and 1 17 West Front St.~

··WILKENS, IS CO.,.
_
Monumental Oity - Toblwoo . Work-., .

JlaDut~ uad WboiM&le Du.lero in

DE.Al.Eil8 >11

LEAF TOBACCO.·

H~

STEWART:-- MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

JAKES MALLAY.

-4

.Advertisements.

C.ASSIDS Wl£LLBS.

I~~;;'!6&•~·~ sa &OO'l'B ·r.a:=~ore, Md.

RACI! ~'PR •• T, PHILADI!LPHI~

Hartfo~

· SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS. -

I

Baltim.ore Advertiaemeata.

Philadelphia .Advertiaemenu.

•

NOV.

LEAP,·

· Ferdinand

Westho~

Jr.,

AGENT
AND

Forwarding Merchant,
BBE'MEll,
QERMANY.

E. D. Christian & Co.,
· Comm.leeton Merehautl!l for the

H

Purehaue" o1

R. A . MILLS,

TO~ACCO BROKER

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

.lND

II VIRGINIA

lEAf TOBACCO,''

'e•eral Commissioa Merdiant,

lEAf TOBACCO BROKERS

TOBACCO EXCHANGE, Off}ce in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoa Slip,

Richmond, Va.
•

I

RICHMOND , VA,

'

CLA&BSVILLE, TENN.

,

THE

TOB

LEAP.
\

ith deClaring the three articles mentioned whole measure of its resources, could not fail to engender
ed, prescribing the rates of tax, the penalty a spirit of restlessness and discontent in the minds oC
for eva din
ayment of the tax, and the mode of ~ollect- those directly affected. It is nothing to our purpose ·
ing the sa e. All this is clearly within the provmc~ of that little has been' publicly said in relation to the ma'... ··
Governm t, all beyon<i. this ' is usurpation. The right ters briefly referred to here, or mat the tobacco intere!lt
vested b the Constitution in Congress to regulate is measurably prosperous under its restraints; tho
trade an commerce, can not be construed into giving question is, Are restraints necessary ? and if not, wla7
a legis! ive body the right to vote away personal prop- are they imposed on this interest any more than oa
erty wi out compensation or leave. A sum equal to other· interests ? In a succeeding article we shall eaMAXU.FA.C:fVlJT-r'o-3 QF
'lit~ th of all the revenue- derived from cigars is deavor to sh•w that they are not necessary.
_•
this law, compulsorily and needle~ly was~ed,
[From THE_ToBACCO Lu.r of Novewrnr 6.)
aD<i W contend that a prOV~IOD of Jaw wh1ch requ1res
B£GIN ANKW.
so un ason~le a practice is)f.~ direct and positive vioIn the last two preceding numbers of this journal, we
latio of the 'organic law or ~ co,n:try-that it is, in undertook, in two leading articles, entitled respectivelr.
othe" words, cleJrly, U!~CO~ Ht4tion!ll. So, too, is that "Remove the Fetters," and" Return to First Principles,..
181 WATEII
JIEW YORK.
,
secti of the law-section 90, act of July :zo, x868, and to show the repressive tendency of the internal reveo• ~
cont ued in the act of June~ I8H-Wh_ich declares law liS affecting the tobacco interest; enumera~ ia
"th t the..absence of the proper revenue stamp, on any e&fh article so!lle.ofthe m9re objectionable featUres ol
box of cigars sold, or offered for sale, or kept for sak the law and the rulings based thereupon,~and dealllrio'
shi 1 be , fmfeited to the United States," The words in the last article that in the next issue, we wow!). eeital ise!l eobld have no·phicet in a statute th11,t was in- deavor to indicate how the most of the restraints now
te ed to be · in harmony Rith constitutional law; imposed on the commerce in tobacco might be dispens!l'ld
be ause no man can be lawfully made to suffer for that with and the revenue derivable therefrom be in no wise
w ch, in the nature of things, can not be a legal offense. diminihhed. That declaration we propose to verify i~
H re is, however, th~ pain of forfeiture applied to a? the_present article. But before commencing, we will
a which every human being has a natural and unden_L- briefly restate the position already assuQ\ed. Firs/.
e right to do, namely, keep his own property in -hiS We hold that because the tobacco interest has yielded,
n place in any con_dition he pleases, so long as l>y so is · yielding, and is expected to yield, a large reving he interferes with no other person's righ~. It were enut:- to the Government, it is e®tled to the largest post easv, _if. the attempt were to be m11de, to estimate the sible freedom compatible with the general interests of
mount of injury that this provision has caused to the the Government. Second, We claim that instead ot
usiness to which it refers. Its invidio.u sness,:moreover, enjoying the freedom to which it is entitled, and which.
s another of· its wrongs, none of the associate branches is essential to its expansion and progress, the Go'vell:JIO
of trade being circumscribed in this particular. What ment imposes i-estrictiona upon it which seriously impede
Total Ameunt
there is in the ctgar trade ~hat makes it il!egll:l for the its legitimate aud natural operations. Third, Believinc
Boston,
manufacturing retailer, for example, to uep h1s _ good.~ these restrictions-to be in no way OQqqucive to the inwithout stamps in his store, where they are mjl~e, unttl terests of tile revenue, we maintain that"it is the duty ot
ready for sale, which may not be found in the tobacco or the Government to remove them whl!ther burdensome
G. W. LANGHORNE.
.
J . H. FLOOD.
snuff trade, it would be difficult, we judge, for the f~mers or oth-erwise. And now as to the remedy for tho
·of t)1e lawjo tell. AU such:Jmomahes, togelher wtth the evils to which reference has beett. made ; and ill
LeaYift8trequirement of bonds, in vi~w of the prof~!iment position offering the suggestio~ we do, let it be understoocl ·
of
~ ar \he lllllo1t1DI celHr&W .,... of - ·
which the tobacco trade has ass1:1me<J, should be at that we do not recommend its adoption. Our pul'onee expunged from th'e statute by which it is.governed. pose ends with showing the extent of the relief thaC
They serve no purpose save to vex and hamper business may be had under the law as it is, if the Government
men; while they are, in addition, unwarrantably im- and a united trade are disposed to have it so.
posed uwn our industry. ·Congress, should, from a sense _The provision of the Act of 1868, making it the dUlJ
Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,
of propriety, voluntarily take prompt steps to reinvest ·of dealers in leaf tobacco tQ keep a record of their pur·
the trade with the libertv and privileges of which it has chases and sales for the use of revenue officers, imposoa
Johnny R~b. in Cloth,
Deer Ham, in Cloth ,
been depnved1 and if voluntary action of this nature is a _considerable l~bor upon that_int~rest, which has boeiL
Bob White, ia (:1oth.
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
too much to be expected, then ll;t restoration be de · faithfully performed for four years. It is a labor that.
Westward Ho!~ Clotlt,
Old White Hat,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
manded. We have passed the pe~iod _when we: }i\il ;l)Mg w1th.otb.ers w~ich are vexatious, ought to be reDew Drop, in ClOth.
JOHN W. MURRAY,
And other Choice Grades.
patientl: s11bmit or afford to ?~ t!~!l.- :.:r:Fw~ty-hve miu.e~ but_~.he acti?~ of Congress at the last 4~i~
A.II .B randlef oar Tobactloa packed in rs.sel to s11it pu-roDl\33rl, FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE,
thousand tradesmen and operatotf'UI'Ider bonds, and,the extending thl!""prOVISrOn ~\) ~~ ~~ ~~g:cce · producers U
:md i• the new and pop11~ ..tyle or P..e1!:Age' to auit tb~ dilLre:tt mark eta ot _th9 world,
entire cemmercial branch of the trade legislated n~dy \~ll._as., deal~fSI d~emonstrates th~t the~e ~ li~e room for
' FACTOwY No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT.
•
out of existence, present a cOndition of _affa-ifs , lh:at 1\:opmg <?£ su~h _ a consummation. fhts 15 a requir$>"&"
.& ]I'
neither can or should be tolerated. Let it , be changed ment whtch wtll be one of the last to be abandoned bJ
a •.sPBO
189Pea:rlBt~NewYo:rk,
·
.,. A.
for the better. Expansion, not repression, is demanded. the Revenue llu._r_eau, and ia likely, therefore, to be one
GENEIUL
FOR All EASWIN ~uus, IIICLUDIIG OHIO.
THE uNDERSIGNED oFFE~ ro THE~TRAO
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01 t e ast to e re nq11ithed by our- national represea.
LIOOIUCI BOOT AND TlDil!'OLLO.
r1'
RKTURN TO FIRST PRINCIPLES..
tatiyes. All indic~tions, .so far 115 we have observed
ZZ
J. V. A B Ji.
.G L U
A 1
The stranger, arriving in this country and looking at them, point to the 'conclusion that a record ot the buiA. SEPIRIA.RDI.
· APO
•
the magnitude of the-tobacco lnterellt, must be puzzled ness transactions of every body eng~ed in•the tobacco
BalleT IMPORTATioNs noM TuRKEY AND SPAt!', ~-rv GUA&AN'nlao, AM& /r 1. SAL&
·to understand how that interest could have attained trade-manufacturers, dealers and jltoduc;eis--will have
J. SCliNITZER. 33
WHARF, 'BOSTON, -MA$S.; "''
such proportions here, subjected, as it is, to so many to ,l)e kept for Government purpos~ as long as tobacco
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BR
-STREET, NEW yO'RK
.
restraints as are imposed upon it by law. Nowhere is sabject to ta.x:ation here; and ia-J,..in this ve
rov'
~
'· ·.
else could he see one-fourth of the traffic in tobacco that ion, as relatin
·
,
re 1e is
.. ,
.
i
,
, ,
un . he records all
~ but the muin , nowhere else in the wide, wide ywrld could he titude of other cratnping regulations, siil\"as the giving_
TouAcco CuLTURE IN hours; contmued to raise t e
1
MtssouRI.-A correspon- when the thermometer stood at 13~•- 'l!'here wallted it see as rigorous and exacting revenue ·Jaws as are here of bonds, separation of factory anci:J&lesrooms aacf
D. HIRSCH ,& 00.,
dent of the Rural World to stand ; but, not being a jlldRPf the amount of heat appl1ed for the purpose of taxing that traffic. , To a th~ngs of. a. kindred nalure,_ by the _propCf: adaptation of
S6'1' Bowel'J' aa4 1'7'1 Wa... ll&o,
thus writes from Callaway the. coal would prod"uce I f"l fa, much on the fires, stranger contemplating tnis subject for t~e first time, the thLS .PtOvtston.may be abohshed alto&"ether. . ~Yen with
l'IBW YO~
Counly, &.Louis, Mo.: Now w~1c~ ru~hed the heat up t()l,Son in 45 minutes. Up to extraordinary fact thus revealed to his mental gaze the 1mperfett enfor~ntof the requtrement-tmperfect
Qlla Ploprletono ot t~e fcUowl1111., . . . Oop~
,
for a practical talk with my thts tune the leaf had commelf*l
g, tails curling m!JS~ appear perplexing in the extreme. To those famil~ ~ecause,. ~~the exemptwn of producers-the ~xperience Blanda:
•
brother farmers on this sub- nicely and the green running out
; . but the over- iar ··with the subject, however, the apparent anomal ~ e pasi!Jhree yeart has sh~ bml ei'ective the reosnANcE.
1ft. xvms'l'V .
ject. To commenco, we heating scalde~ some of the t $
' the lower tier, ~ nothing irregular Ql'-.
j ~in it. The to~ ~~r~ u all a revenue meas~re. As now prescribed,
l!'JI.~Aftl',
ollJPJTIR,
will take it for granted -ttiat and started it llll to §weating P.
... Jet the heat interest bas prospered desp'if& tbe impediments that 1t ha~ eff!ry efement of perfect!on sa-..:e a~eeableness,
rHB LION,
UlHVKRSAL S'l'AlfD.....
U ULI.IVKR.
d) 'C£811
you \mow w~~t t~-e defects go down ~~;s rapi~ly as possible to n4 , then·commenced have been placed in its -way-that is the solution of and tf_ th~ ?-evenue .Bureau will u.s~ 1t ~ 1t should be
J..IWAL TI!.N.K W:ill S . A
are in our Mtssol.l.lilObacco. and gradually ~atse~ the fires until the •thenrtometer·stood the mystery involved in it:s.pte~e'" aspect, as viewed by, usc:d, Lt wtll ~fford all the protection the revenue reClAIR ROO
P
,
'I'B
,
L'OWIIROF Y ~
F or instance, coarseness of at ·xsoo, the s~veat going off as the be~t increased. i one unacquainted with its· history and dev"lopment dur- qULres, an.d wtll be all the burden the Gover!lment has a
THE GOLDlliN EAGLS.
fiber 1 harshness of texture, held the heat at ISO"', until the leaf and stem were cured ing the past decade. Simply that, and nothing ~ore. nght to 1mpose for the ~- ,C!f the, .re-renue. The
ALO;.l
a lac k of sufficient bright- -::r3 ho~rs-making 52 hours from the time I bujlt the In connection with this peculiar circumstance appear&, ~overnment has an und'?ubt.e d--ng.h.t to tax .the tobacco
i!EALERS IN LEAF TOBA.OOO.
ness and uniformity of color, fires untt.l I cured the leaf. Excepting a part of the nevertheless, another remarkable fact, in which, even mterest to_ the extent of tts necesstties, and 1t has an uaFIIIE H.WAIIl WRAPPERS I SPECIALTY.
wanting in what is called bottom tLer, I have a house of very bright, yellow to- the familiar observer will find cause for surprise when doubted nght, als_o, l? t?e '!lea~ of ~~owing whether
body, and an unnatural bit- bacco. MY: sc:cond ~ouse I_put in in a day and a half; he comes to reflect upon it, and for which a satisfactory or. not the tax l~vted LS yleld1ng ~~ l_egtttmate _fruit, and
terness-are conceded as put fire t~ tt tmmedtatelx; tt was a. very cold, windy, explanation is- less. easily obtained. We refer ~the tbts knowledg-e 1t possesses when 1t ts shown an exhibit I
defects when cumpared with blustry tLme ; varied the temp,erature to · suit the fact of the tobacco trade's having submitted for so of every pound of leaf tobacco purchased, converted, ao4 ,
&
the best Virginia tobacco . we>\ther i occupied about the ~me time iti curing ·. long a time to prejudicial legislation, when there was sold by the~e thr~e bra_n?hes of the trade during "the
MANUFACTURERS OF
LATE OF ST. LOUIS. Mo. I To compare favorably with had no trouble with .sweat. My tbil11 house had t~ 'no n·ecessity for it. Looking back upon the ten years year. Havmg .thts exhib1t and the as~ssors~ records of
Virginia',; best, is. th_e ~ta~- hang in the house 36 hours before I could raise · the that. closed with the xst _o f September last, and com· ~~e sworn returns ~f manufacturers, w~t~ which to comF I IV.E
'
:Dtt.ltr mall kint!.t or
dard I set up for M1ssoun. ,fires; took only; about 16 hours to yellow it-it being paring the boundless freedom of each and every brand~ , _p~re t~e c_onsumption of !e.a~ tob":cco, 1t 1s only the mOlt
AD4 Dealer~ b. LIAJ' 'l'OUCCO,
To remedy these defects, a _very damp, sultry time ; when I commenced increasing of our interest at the beginning of this period, with the repreh~n~t~le and lax admmastratu)U of the law that will
we must learn the cause, the heat the tobacco commenced aw~ating. i succeeded checks and trammels that meet, follow, and environ each enable !lhctt manufactur~ to be prosecuted. Our manuthen seek for and apply the in drying it off once, by ·airing front the door ; but there and every one of .them now; we have one of the strang- facturers wan~ to pay therr taxes, do pay them,and do not
remedy. After spending soon came up a heavy rain which caused it to commence est and at the same time one of the most striking illus- want to be tied up. Nor do deakrs and producers
A., UCRTaWI'T&II.
N . Glt&BNSP&CKT.
I47 WA'l'D ST., NEW YOIX.
two seasons in the finest to- sweating again. I tried airing again, but the a1r being trarlons of the tendency of governments toward wa~t to be b?und hand and foo~. 'rhe l":tter need for
hacco regions of Virginia i so very damp, it ca~:~sed it to sweat the more. Being encroachment and usurpation ever presented in connec- thetr prospenty a syst~m of ~axatlon that ~Ill allow them
talking with all classes of driven to the last resort, I commenced to pile onJthe tion with an industrial interest. Comn)encing with a to sell to any body hav111g a nght to.b~y, wtth no "original
her most successful tobac.co coal, and in about two hours I raised the heac from 130° most scrupulous regard for the rights and privileges of package" or ~ther absurd restnct1<~ns, and for such
'
~t farmers; closely observing to r88o, which dried off the sweat and started the tails every man each succeeding ·law under which the tobacco a system theY: wtll chee.rfully pay spec1al ta:c-fees-thollc...
dM
23 18 7 I
their me tho? of culture an_d to curling_ nicely. I th~n lowered the heat to •75°, trade h:1s ~perated within this period, has been .more and who a:e requtre~ to do so-and keep a fa1thful record.
Patented Jan. I 2, 1869, an
f!llJ
'
..
curing i notmg closely their and held Lt at that unttl I cured the leaf and stems; more i-estrictiv¥ and ex<fcting. unti,l to-day no tight or of thetr transactlO~S! .as they hav~ thus far done.
·
finest soil; and spending was 48 hours curing this house.
Result : not s{, privilege once enjoyed is so sacred as to be beyond the
Through the facihttes at t~e dtsposal of the superviIa pret;.~ &IteM Koala to the pablio 1 clellre briell7 to IW.te dle ad-rlllllap dle7 preeeat neat'ly five months at the bright a yellow, but more uniform. The crop is pro- all-pervading reach of the law. To no man in the trade · sors ,of !evenue, scarcely a smgle tr<~;nsfer ofleaf tobacco
- a l l oU. IIOIIda or Oi«&r llr.obiaea ia ue.
Danville market closely nounced by all who have seen it decidedly the b'est td-day is a single · right admitted or privilege accoraed occ~rs m any par~ of tpe country wtthout the rc:quisite
and comparing ever raised in this section of country (Callaway County.) that is not reft oi nearly all that once made it valua- particulars be~~nung known to them;-rectnds bemg regIa\ Simplioilf of~ u m . . . - by the aooompan7illll cui, 2d, Durability,~.... occupying watching
" ' iittle apoe._ S4. Unirormit7 )o. weight and atte of Otpr. 4th Tbe babdt iaaade . . ta01'41tnarTMDcl grades-! came to the conble by the law itself or the interpretations that are put ularly tr:"nsmttted ~rom _one to another, and upon these
- " and pace4 in the aha pin mould, which •I !he eDd t:ormlng the head •• ft!mished with a d ie will a
ohs&; edge, whiCh cui tho h:l perlectlT, bul leans tho bal,.,..,., ofthe binder for U>e entire length of U>e elusion that all these defects
upon it by its ministe.rs.
Gradually this startling records m connec~LOn wtth the monthly returns of manucigar unsut. 5lb. After the C lgtr is were caused by the short- · A REFORMED T A.X SYSTEM: FOR . change has been wrought, and its oppressiveness has in- facturers, calculations C";n be based as to what amount
fGrmed i.D the reould it le • J;la.eed JJl a
metalhc r~ta·.uer, which is 1-16 of an inch ness of our season. I sought
TOBACCO.
creased just in proportion as the need of burdensome of revenue should b~ receive? fr?m t~e manufactured prolarg-01' in diameter than tho shaping
measures diminished. In 1862 it was a violation of l:tw ducts.'rumake the m~ormatwn 1~ thLS w~y available to the
mould, thn'J givin'! an opportunity' for the for a remedy, aud found it
natural expn.n.sion of the tobscco, and in the old Pacific guano,
We herewith republi~h the three leading articles which not to pay taxes on tobacco manufactures within thirty Government, as servtc7able as 1t was mtended to be, it
securing with certainty the smokillg qualities or -the c;~nr. Th~ r etainera are which, when used 0 ~ the have recently appeared in this journal, conceiving it ad- days after their sale, and scarcely another violation was needs only that a suffictent, as well ·as competent force
made witb; beocleil ed ges, ro that there
In of subordmate officers shall devote themselves to tho
is no crease ut the cil;o.r, and ita entjre plant-beds, makes the plants visable to do so in order that their general purport may named in the law or could be committed under it.
body i olc~ perfcctl yfmooth &M toady foe at least t~tl days earlier, and be better understood.
i8p it is a violation of law or regulation not to pay work of justly and correctly comparing the various rec-·
lhe wuppcr. 6th. 'l'ho unifo rmcharac·
[
taxes before sale, not to register, bond,1 number man- ords, so th>tt ouce a _year a balance m~v be struck with
ter o rtb.e niga:r thua formrd cnablea ~e when put in the -~ill will
operator to finish thefn "tVith greater ra- give the plants a gam of at
Fr~m THE ToBAcco LEAF .of October ZJ .]
' ufactory, separate factory and salesroom, -record the mi· ever:r manufactu.rer m the country, ,whtch force would be
pidity, nnd .,..i th such e::r.aclnef!:IM eannot.
days more. It
.
REMOVE TH~ FETIE~S.
nutest transaction, sell-with one extraordinary ex-- ?btamed br settL?g so~e of th?se to w?rk who are now
b e e.tttunro by any othf'r known mean a. least ten
'l'hese points ('mbrece all the essential
acts
as
a
stimulant
and
as
From
an
mdustry
th
t
y1elds
thtrty-four
millio11s
of
ception-from
original packages, destroy the evi- m the ~ervtce domg httle bestde drawmg t~eir salaries.
on~!l ln. lhe manufacture of ciga'-" but
t here are m:1ny collateral advanta«et a manure, feeding and sus- ~ollars revenue per annum to t?e Government, no priv- dence of the payment of tax,
use always new No arbttrary standards need be assumed to determine
whloll add gToaUy to the pra<>tical nluc
and
perform many other
needless whether or ';lot a manufact~rer had made full returns of
of these moulds. such u ecoDOm.y of to- taining the plants until the tl~&'e_ calculate~ to foster that .mdustry, and not preju- packages,
.._, tb«fl heiDir a am,ot
Jeoot twopcnmda ofwrnppers on each <ooo cigars. Unoltilled labor can be_em- sun warms the soil §uffi- dtctal to other mterests belongmg to the Government or and vexatious services not one of which at the h1s production, because, m the first place, very few
•loyed In moki g the llomch.., o.n4 1... okill ia requiT\><1. in ftnisbinK than by the ord!1'&'7 methods. Tho c•gors
ciently to sustain them. A!l to i":d~viduals, should, i~ our opi~ion, he withheld or outset, the Govern meat' would have dared; in the :-vould, or do,_ make false re~urns; and in the next place,
iaaao by u,- .!Wda bura with a freedom t.w! unifonnit)·nol attainable by ""1 other melhod.
farmers
who have expen- proh1b_1ted by Congress m the legtslat~on designe~ to face of opposing publi~ sentiment, to d~mand of the tf any body. dtd do so, the evidence thereof ~oul~ be clearOn a"" ttfltr March 1, 1872, I t~(fer 1/u folifttling ifUifltellfiiW • 1M trade.
mented with tobacco know affect ~~-. Thts seems to vs. ": sound and mcontrovertlble trade. Excepting the nrst of these reqmrements, the from th.e circl!mstances of the case~ The pomts to be
(),u or 'l'IN Sets Df Mt~ulds, jifuen per ant. off. '1/u" Sels H' flfJir, ~ jer «nt.
that the great difficulty in propostt~on, and ~ve .acc?rdmgly .hold, that · because the payment oftaxes in advance, and this one solely becausC? determmed. -by the , Government ~re th&ae : How
•ff; this includes ali "'Y imjnlflemenls.
,
·
Oftlee «<Bet Pcul Street an4 Maiden Lane, New York, where tbe practical operatioon o( tile M ... ldo early planting is, that the toba_cco mdustry IS y1eldmg, and 1s expect~d to continue it involve.s the excellent stamp sntem ; and, possibly, much ma_tenal has been consumed? LS the refurn of protobacco runs up to ·b uttontoo t? yteld, that enor~ous amount by taxation, it has the also, the nun.bering of factorie~, every one of the obli- d~ct a fatr one, as returns average? If the retut;n ~s !'
... be at aU tim.. w~.
early, with leaves too small. r~ght ~ot only to enJOY b~t to demand _the largest pos- gations mentioned; together wtth the most or all of the fa1r one, the Government can demand no more; U: 1t "
GEO. ~.PRENTICE, Gen'l Aa'-t,
197 PEARL STREET. COR. MAIDEN LANE, N"EW YORK.
The guano remedies this de- stb~e hberty fo_r the e.xerc1se o~ the. v3;nous functions of others not ~pecified, should be abolished by Jaw; for the not, an assessment should be ~ad~ for the deficiency.
feet. I went to work this wh1ch, as. an mdustn~l orgam~m! It IS composed. It reason that they are impediments to the trade, are, ':fhe _err?r . of t!_te Go.~ernment. m Lts t~bacco legislaseason to test my theory. has'_the nght to b~ ummped~d m 1ts ,ge~eral ?perations under existing circumstances, useless to the Government, llon hes m Its assump.ton that tts c_onv:eme~ce is mainlJ
I sent to New York for gu- as a whole; and It has the nght to ms1s~ for tts several and finally, because they are, some of them, usurpations t<S be co0;sulted. T~e reverse of thts v1ew lS the. correct
ano--360 pounds-put it in parts upon the n:moval of every ubstructton that 's tands that have no warrant in the organic Jaw of the land. one. It IS the busmess. of Government. to take lawful
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, it is said, trade and C?mmerce a~ It finds , t~em, .an~ adapt its laws
mHE UlmBBSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YOBX FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOL- the hills of nearly four acres, m the way of thetr natural progress a~d development.
The tr.u_e function of government 1s to _p rotect and will recommend in his forthcoming annual report to the and regulations to thetr necessttles. It IS. for Govern~ lowltlf -.rell-lmown bn••da of Ll<taorice, deelrM to cauuen Tollaoco Macufocturero ~ a.IDtr ""T ol. planted my crop early, and
tlt.o cumeroua bran.- t:nUt>OrtiD« to be orlt!IDol aD4 geDuine bnDd& or lmporte4 u..-, bolt whlob ue
-.terated ~ olbla ~. Mt>olled ID tlrla COU-II&r7, aad In oom• m.tuoeo con...._._ U.. gave it nice attention. _It promote mdustry, not to destroy or hinder it; fiscal Secretary of the Treasury, "simplification and re- ment .officers to take care that the reven~e IS ,protected.
1ft;)' per cnt of u.,-r~ee.
ripened yellow on the h1ll, statutes ~hould. therefor~ stop at the p_oint at which their trenchment in the mode of collecting internal taxes," and tf they are compc:lled to d_o the1r duty, taxation
'l'o I D a u r e - oiMiDia, PDroe aad Oeaal.ae
_
early. I commenced hou~- purpose IS acht~ved. 1 he man who, because fearing and by adopting the suggestion here thrown out, he will need never trammel .md~stry m t!te ~east degree.
.FGC
.1C,-Ca '
FLB
AOC
ing first Monday in Septem- he wo'!ld not get all he wanted of a .thing if some not '6nly be able to accomplish both of these desirable If our system ?f tax~tLOn IS to be stm~hfied the plaa
(
QZ
beL; filled my house by other man too_k some of the same thing, destroyed all objects, but will aid materially in restoring to the tobacco ~ere presented LS as stmple as can ~e desrred. Its adopZA
RR
r
0
KII.Ce
MF
VB
Tuesday ; built small coal he could. not htmself take-su~h a man would have no interest the liberty of which it b~s been wrongfully dis- t10n "!ould leave the Government with ample means for
fires at 9:3o A. M., Wednes- defe~se m morals, law, or equ1ty. Y~t not more inde- possessed, and which is essential to its perfect prosperity secunn_g every dollar of tax from tobacco, ~nd at. the
day ; therometer ~n shade tenstble, ?n moral or .l~gal groun~s, would such an, act ·and usefulness. If it is to be made-as there is no ob- s~me time, w?~ld restore ~o ~he tobacco !nterest the
standing at 70° ; briSk s~uth be t~a~. ts the prov1ston of our tntern~l reyenu~ law jection to its being made-t~e _main-stay an~ p~incipal re- ng~ts an~ pnv1leges of whtch 1t has been diSpossessed,
wind _blowing. In etght prohtbtung the second use of packages m wh1ch c 1garsf lianc.e of the GOvernment m 1ts future, as m 1ts past ef- Is _1t ~ot ume to remov~ the ~ fetters? to return to first
hours I raised the beat to tobacco,~~ snuff has been ~once packed. To prevent forts to keep faith with those whose aid the nation pnnctples? and -to begm anew?
90° in the barn ; held the a nece_s~anly small number of dishonest persons from sought and obtained in its days 9f peril-if tlte payheat a1 90° until the leaf defraudmg the reve0;ue, thousands .and •thousands of ment of the national indebtepness is to be the duty of
SOMEWHAT MIXKD.-Piety and business are VeTJ
was sufficiently yellow,wbich honest people ar_e obhged to sacrifice property of great this interest, remove at once the restrictions and annoy- pleasantly blended in the following copy of a circular
tool!: 16 hours. I mean by value. The desirableness or undesir!_lblehess of a sec- ances that repress and hamper its energies and obstruct which it is said has recently been issued by a commer~
sufficiently yellow, that the on~ use of such packages has no bearing upon the its advancement. Any essential modification of our rev- cia! firm in Bombay : " Gentlemen, we have the pleasure
leaf was yellow half way up p01nt ~ught to be. ~ade by us here. ~be Government enue system that does not include the most ample p~o to inform you our reJSpected father ~eparted this life o-.
from the tails, and the green 11 desuous of obtammg all the revenue 1t can from the vision for the welfare of the tobaeco commerce in all 1ts the - instant. His business will be continued by hi&
sca~tering and running out tobacco trade, which is right and proper; but to insure branches and departments, will not be satisfactory to the beloved sons, whose names are stated bel4w. The
And Sole Ag
of the upper half of the leaf. this resu!t i_t tra~cends i!S a~thonty._ This is the point people at large who expect so mtich from it; while the opium market is quiet, and M-aJwa 15oors. per ~hes~
•SUPERIOR DE
I commenced raising the under _constderauon, a!l for 11lastration we c;ite one of injustice of an omlssion to place it upon a favorable foot- '0 grave 1. where is thy sti.g? 0 death! when: ~
fires at the expiration.of 2 4 many IILStances that ID!Ibt be adduced. The law should ing, so as to afford opportunity for making available the victory? We are, yours truly--."
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:N':my. 'Y'C>:E=a.:U::.

.

'

OP Til•

·i: SMO:KINQ

No. 24 CEDAR STREET. 1

-w;esf.·· ~ P..oad;....ay.

No. 14·1

Manufactory,

ltEW VQAif'.·

Manufacturer of ail

p

or

FINE-CUT CHEWIN&

o•

Jlutr.P•Croxna
oro cn.uuRD
•
J
Kill. G. :D. ailie~ & Co. Chewing 'aDd Smoking
'J'e~: tEe' onl,r Geauine American Gentleau Snutt;. IOta. G. B. Hiller & Oo. Maccaboy
Sootcb: J)~n~tl'; :A. H.. lliclxle & Bene' Forest
~ and JMIJ!". .'fobaceq;- lira. ·a. B. ·lllller

kin~

~.ND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

159 LUDLO;t;;;;;;:rooNEW YQU,

.,a. Reeet'?.!-;ookinJ!'.al!tl.Pfe:w¥!g T.ollaoeo.

.....ut~ ~ptJ1 executed.
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iBELt. tANE & CO.
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ltanaflltturero of
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-
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-
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STREET. UEWA:U:, N. J,
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•

.,..1111111 ~o~~aeeo Work·• and I!!~
Jlan~ory.

. 'BUCHNER,
FINE

c u

''A ND

CICARS,

Of all Kinds, Low Prices lor Cash.
SPANISH LINENS, FANCY STRIPES
and Unbleached Sheetings, Twitte and
Thread.~ Camraa fot Traveling Bags, Blankets,
lltulaps, Cotton Bagging,
Matting
and Dry Goods Uencrally.
ANDREW LESTER & CO.,
N'>. 103 Chambers Street: New York.

Bleached

I

l . •.
..

)

ft~C~~ ~ ·~OK.EB.
•

<

• {

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS,
· 329 BOWERY, N.Y.
lfARTCORN & HAHN.

t

I

1822.

f'.

Secured lvv \.etters Patent, Decembet a6~ 184.~ . ..An
infringement on our copyright will be rlgorot&ly prae
·

..

R.

PaMIUTOif.

NIJW

~MMISS~ON

·

I

MERCHANT

---

"i'~BJL

126

~hambers

Co.,

F. HEPPENHEIME!l 6 09~!

L ··. A J B E L a
For

FOR

CIGAR BOXES,

Furnished in ~uantities to suit; by

SA WI-MILL, 465-4 75 East I otJ, St., and
470 476
East

St., , New York

EDWARD A. SMITH,

BeopecUuUy Ia,.,.,. lite Ci_.r VAIIaf~tur•n or \be
Uai!.ed 8~atoa- \bOf ..... eow t.ble IO eu all orden
Oor ~~~ hdlen wtUJ ltODibcro af lllelr lh:le;y..
j.pp!J 10

and Cigars. ,

A large aooortment con•Ullltly on hand &lid p11nted to
order.

82 Wall S-t.,

82 Wall Ste, ,l?. C. SOX, 44i l.l

!l'. 0. BOX, 4471.)

•

~ t

..

AGENT OF THE l\IOST ACCRED
! TED MANUFACTORIES OF
THIS CITY; HAS ALWAYS
ON HAND THE T'OL- ·
LOWING

CLBMr HAVAI'JA CIGARS.

IMPORTER OF THE

BBST HAVANA CIGARS, GOLD LOAN
HAS
He

MADE OF THE

ALWAYS ON HAND THE
FOLLOWING BRANDS : .

lJ.lli'iOS,ltEL'IA Yim'ORIAS, ETC.

BEST VURTA ABAJO LEAF:· . Int>rl:~.E~~,m-~ ll~TA.'iiCAB,
Flor Fumar.

I E..panola.-FLOR DE .l!RE~SADOS, ~RINCE SAS

'"'",

:t.egitiaadad-REINA vrCTo.J.UA, ooNcHAB,

REDIA VICTORLA ................... . .. ,$1~; to tJ C.O
UEG.ALIA :BR!TANICA .... , ....... . ..... l ZO to 125

Henry Clay.

IMPERIALES, E'rc.

l

= sgg
= g

•
' '
EscepeiO...-J'OCKEY

REGALIA a,

LO:'i'•

•
LO=R.ES,

GL~B,
REGA
LIAS, ETC .
1
RElNA VIOTORlA .. .. ...... ..... . .. .. .... ::0 P11Dlarie,.a.-LONDRES, ' l l!PERI.ALES
CONCHAS DE REGALIA ...... ....... ,.. 75to 80
,.

UL

~~~llr~SBI~flfNiC.~::::.:: ::: ::::·.:·:::
r~rr:il.?.~:·.::--.::::::::: :: ::: :::: :::::
. . lntrimidad.
·

CiDto

SPORTS.ONCHA.S.
de Orioa-LONDRES, DAlUo.S, OPERAS,

1st Kortgage & Luld Gran~

ETC.
>o"O

Espanola.

- -. LONDRES:I!'INAB DA"'cOPERAS
arg· .
• .....,
•

ETc, •
PLOR DE PRENSAOOS ................... . $ 70
72 nor de Hud.:.a-C.A:ZADORES, B.REVAS 1 CONJ.,ONDRES DE CORTE..... ...... .........
GJ
CHAS, ETC.
rRINECESAS ........... , ................ , ,.
~ 3 Aculla. de Oro-PRINCESASFL."\'..!.8, RI1GA.LIA
Partaga&.
,
DE LA RI:I:l<A, REIN..!.S DE ESPANA
J..ONDRES........................ ; ......... $ 8 ~ to 85
LONl)!tES, 'MEDr.A, RE!;l..'.L~. ETC.

to

CO:'i'CHAS~.~~~-~.~..~~~~~~~~.".s :oto
Ritica

c o:-<ciiiTAS ....................·... . .. .... . _
CONCHAS ...... ·.. ... .......... .... .. ...... -

Upmann.

·

J..ON.DRES :FINOS ......................... , CAZADOR~ ..... ... . .............. .. , ..... -

!~'FANTES . ......................... .... . ,.

Figaro.

Northern Pacffic

F INAS, DAMAB, l'OUlt T.ES AMATEURS,
LONDIU:S, ETC.

~Bfi81~Js:::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ::::: :::: :.::::::: ~ \~ ~ p~;:- ~~~~~:~~~.
.. ·

coN•

.

CLEAR.HAVANA CIGARS.

'

OF THE

Ola.:r:=-XO :r l'LUS UntA, REGALIAS, f
lU"'Yf.o::ww::S. l.=-TREACT03, El'C.
'

Flor del Fuma:e-REGALIAS, CONCHAS, LI

y VUlar-REGALIA DEL REY, REGALlA P!t:CIOSAS, COlUIE JL FAUT,

;5 Vlllar

rs

LONDRES, ETt'.
Cl Juan CoDiJ.l-CONCHAS, LONDR:ES CORRIENrEs.
$ 80
HO Yngellllida.d-CONCHAS, REGALIAS, ETC.

= ~=g
-

-

n
~~

Flor do Saatiago-CO:l<CHAS, ETC.

'"

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, r \
AND

CHAS, liEDIANO S.

- :a•.. ZEI.I.ENKA..

'VASHINGTON.

CHARLES A. WULFF.
Printer, and Manufa,ct\ll'6r o!

Lit.tllunanher.

All Orders :for other Brands will be
i l l Orders :for other Brands will be
·
Pro.111ptly atteDded to.
Pro01pt1y attended to.

@eal.et-A. in. #eda;- !lffaad, cut
Wz. . q.u.a.n.titie.A ta !J..Uit. · :flLaa,
l&.~lii., {fthjlA and Blil.th.ana.
1 .!femia 3t. Neu/!Jj.ol'-lt..

ted States Tax, afld most emphatically rtc•
om mend the.. same -as tit~ safest im;est,IJIII.
United Stales Bonds, ami all marlltlilbl( semrities, receivtd in exchange al full
fash price.

3'.4.'2' OOOJUI' tk 00.,

Flor de Romay-REGALIA, LONDRES, CON-

if ff!Jorman 1 eo~

' We offir at par, a111i ifllewstin currtnty,
lh• Northern Pacific kailroad Fin/
Mortgag Gold_ .11pntls._t,.r,in,cifal lfnd interest payable tn g~IJ; u;rmjJ1 frqw. UNi-

La.Afrlcana-LONDRES, REGALIAS, ETC.
:MeD.Sagero-REGALL~ DE LO::-;DRES, coN. CllAS,LONQRES,ETC .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - LOYDR E S PRENSADOS .. .. ... .. .. .. .... . S 7~
LONDR.ES DE CORTE........ . .......... .. ;o to 50

SPANISH CEDAR

Toba~co

·E. E. ROIAY, .E. E. BODY,

REIN.A.S ...... ....... .. : .......... ~ ..... .. :~ ·-

WOO~S.

25 Myrtle Avenue, Btooklyn,
Coastantly oa Hand the Deot lf.a•d •••
Steam JlaehiDeo l'or Cutting, and
GraaalatiDg Tvlaaeeo.
•

....,

Ml\NlJT.,;c'tURER OF ALL KINDS OF

DllJSLil'V AND LINEN

'i'OB4CCO liAGS,

A Large _\ssortmen~ Co;.,stantly on P.uud.
51 Chatham St., cor. WiUL!tm. N. Y

• 263 East 4:th St., New York.
Orders prorr ptly attended to at the sh ortest m.:tice.

St.nrP.: 202 Cbe.thPm
KRAFT &. HOFFMEISTER,
Snoceeeore to
A. LORENZ,
l6una1&Cturen of an cut.tre new strle o1

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES,

'.9

A. DE BRAEKELEER,

'

MANUFACTURER OF

HAVANA CIGARS,
68 Warren Street,

rateuted..April2"'2d and Ang.

l~th,

10(.'2,

1'3 NOR1H WILLlAM ST., N. Y. Of'~Y

NEW YORK•

WM. ZDVSSEB. &. 00,,

GERARD, BETTS &. CO.,

G. l'sml;

MA.NU.TACTURXal OJ'

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, TOBACCO SEALING .WAX. _-PEN)CER' S

:V.fERCHANTS,

DANVILI;-E, VA.

~

22 & 24 llcn-th William Street. New York.

Carolina

SPANISH

RODIIIAN & DEPBlJRl'V,
!Jl6 Ll\WIS STREET, NEW YORK.

FREY BR-08 ' & 00•

::E
0

Near Maiden Lane.

~g±~tt~lr:t~~:::::.:::::::::~:.: :: •

•

NEW YORK •

ruith a long experience in the business,
qffer tlteir services to fill orders for
Leaf o.- ManNjactured Tobaeco,
-"- -

,

. Ko. 11 Bowery,

., Pemberton & Penn,
TOBACCO CO?iMISS ON

~

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

No. 148 Water Street,

NewYorJc. ••-}As.

1

Pt;;R.AS · ................ • .. • ........ · .. · .. "

MANUFAcruRER OF

City

432 a·aet 'lbth·st:.,

Gonli'EL 8ollNJt,

1

Tobaccd - Works,
J.

'

J-

r. .

~Bm.JY(re

H m:NR.IC'K.

--"!!p--.....
"!!"""~D~I"!!N~C~E=E~---

Fine f;egars,

~:H:·wATTS, '

Alao or Sand, Crucibles, G&llipota, and
Germa.u Clay,
129 1 Maiden Lane, New York.

(Jorne1' Si::;th antl Lewi11 Streets.

~O.LL.~.D.
. ..

·J AC0 BY &

CqNCHAS..... ... .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .

Manufactured only by

_

,cd

tm<}ALIA BRITANICA .. ......... ...... ;' l_~lio ~go Cab

~
. . Manufacturers of Fill CIGARS, ami
SHUFF,'' Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

WEYMAN & BBOTHER,
eouted.

I Patented Nov. 187o, and Jan. 1871~

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUPACTOBY

,

GOEBEL & CO.,

e IQ'h

n

·

NEW YQRK.

·

.! ROTTERDAM,
(; .
·' ~ ~
'.

:..t ti

257. _Pear! S~r~et,

'-

•. ,......

For Cljar Bo:qo, tunolahed In qot&DUUel to ouU..
Ooaoipmeuwof- Walllut Reopeottally So1lcl&ed.

CIRMAI CLAY PIPES,

ALSO OF
DUTATIONS OF Ilill'ORTED BRANDS

X. :S1\0Q·K, ·

£1tD DU<JT 8l'

~'COPBIBAGEi

' L~~ILLA.BD,
..... .

:in~&~~a• .~.~111.ers,

Importers- JiiODuf&ctuen or

FlNE SEGARS,

NO. 21 SIXTH AVENtql, NEW YORK

(;

k

GroMalmerode. Oerma>l7.

:&4GGIXG AMAT~lUAI.,

ES'rA.HLISI:Q;:D

~·

B.

d

SP.ANIS::S:: CED.A.E

J.

OF
LA NOIUU.NDI AND LA PEJU'ECTO

256 De).ancey St., New York. F. H. 'Bischotrs Celebrated Smoifng Tobacco

._

eD .....ae,

Near Fulton St.,

A

0

, y.A.JI'UFA.CT~

~CT

2'obacco Bagging

~a&l!CY

~

·

SE&ARS,

Chew~ and Smoking Tobacco m~qltsaft f!;ohawr Janse,
a&.va.na s~ Cheroot&, -

!~EW Y(}R~

WARDROP & DALY.
2fl3 and 2ffi LEWIS St. NEW YORK.

W

M. , STACJ:iELBERG,

BV:U..IIUI,

FRED. ENGELBACB.

T

l'tf'(iAFFll.~

NE'W' YORK.

Carpers,

~IIJJ ..-.~ fo BOB:t7'CHECK .t TAUII~IQ)
::,
JUlil'UI'..lO'I"tJJtEl\ o:r :

'L'IN FOIL.

l{o. 33 GROS::Y ST.,

""".- -...:.::d :-. . ~ ..-.-..: ·

80 KORTH JOHN STREET,
o

NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

.. J.n'B&POeL, l\'=NGL~PfD..

PINE SEGARS,
,.

'

W. SMYTHE,
PaiJICII:'e

• 23 Pearl Street,

J'OBN :J. CROOK!

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

Commission : Mercha~t,

1837)

~.l.BjtiNT~~NGHI}FfER &SOH,
e •'C-t

Nassau St., New rork

il)bacco ~rokcrs,

DOMESTIC SEGA~S, ·m~AGt:O fAOllA&.BOTTlt GAP..

,.,ID

~F.

~

20'7, 209, and 211 Pearl Street,

.Miscella.neo118~

n1 roRTER oF AND DEAL:ER tN

==~.~o~~~·;.,d all Smolt:era• Articleo.

.

·s.

No. M BROAD STREET,

CHAMBERS ST., and

JAM~S

uA'zniiA;;;'s ·
Patent Kicclsior Ci[aretle Rollers

. . De4fUN Cta Sriu6J Pfpee, ...

And Metropolitan Ci!ar-Cutter.

NEW YORK.

CHARi.ES F. OSBO~E,

297t amNWI~_srr., imfuonx.
SCHWARZ & SPOHR,
.

( 8 - &o ~t "' ~-'-> .

~

209 Pearl Street,

NEW YORIC. I

·

1'02

CD

NEW YORK. ...

Up Stafrs.

IU Lewll 8treet,

C. BRUCKNJ:£·B, ,

_ .c'l,

CIGAR MOULDS

; - 1'79 PEARL STREET,

Fine Cigars,

CIGARETTE ROLLERS !

'. ·

J

SoLE AGENTS,

Kanufacturer of the :Best Brands of

JUJIIIUOTQDIOUU.JmrDIO.

•

HENRY WULSTEIN,

•

;

_.JiL RADER & SON, ..

. VINCENT LJ)·~ooK, , , '

Cfl!I'ER
D. COLLINS, PRJ>S'T)
;;;; .J . . .
97 Golumbia Street,
r. ;HEW YORK,:

32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

Ol'der.

NEW YORK.

S. ORGLER,

Cigars, and Cigarettes,

.

S, JACOBY It, CO. ~

NEW YORK.

- Cigar Manufacturers.

'

(.)

LtQUORtnS. ro6acco Bro1cer
1

t6-{l7

Importers ao4 Kan'llflldaJ;n or

IIIRSo 8. B. MILLER & CO.,
"tobacco

S.,

•

FOB SAL! BY

GIFFORD, gHERMAN & JNNIS

nw Yo:ax. U~ll@ ~~·@.QQ.@B,

w~.,....

to

120 WILLIAM-STREF"o;,

BINNEY--DB.

MAMHATTAM TOBACCO WORKS,

•

TO:K'INE BUILDIIG,

Manufactured at Peugilkeepsie, New-York.

H.A.NUF.A.CTOR~ ANJ? SALEiiROO'M,

, CORNER OF AVEN-uE 0 AND TENTH STREET.
.
New Yorki Cit;•.

. c~~~T~A\1'1',

(.)

QUALIT~. ~;-'>'

FINEST

•

ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT

The Universal Self-Pressing

JAM~S G • .OSBORN1!: 1

POW~~tU!D

TODACCO.

: &u•lii"S~ Pl~(J Tobaooo, Sn.vjf, Snuff Flour, d:c.

TOBAC00 & SNUFF.

•

IMPORTERS,

Vir[in. Leaf and Navy Cb.ewin[,

F. A. <GOETZE & BRO.

~

Weaver &·-SterrJi,

101'-Z.EDRATED FINE-<JVT

...

•

kindoor. _-

P~u~

--.HI)P.A~

•

y

N

f'.t.•a.r•,

209

GumArabic. ,
Olive OU,' Tonqua Beans,
AND A
P
.
LL S ECIALITIES FOR TOBAC~O
l!IANqFACTURERS.
Patent P.owdered. LiCorice.

'

'NEW YOB.

NEW YORK.

Powdered Licorice.

,

D. 11 McAL:FIN & CO.,

CO'S

B:.:LK OR CANS.

,,;Hi'

And .dealersin

!IO't' &

UI'.J:::::r'FFASSL.-0.
?

&z:a.u.fr db

Leaf &

·Pia i t1 Fine ·c u
TN

FIJiF,.(lU'1'

New Dcsi~ftl made

CONSTANTLY ON ·f!AND.

TOBACCO BRO:S:E&S,

TOBA OOw

~lr

,

•

Avenb.

AX,

and

.

F. W. S.

HERO a~ UNION
'Sterry Extra.
.• .
fueOut<Jhewi.ngTo . and Echo Smoking P .'S. Ba.ra.ooo a¥~
· :1'14 E#.g'llth
New York, De Rosa.
•,
· ..
·
GOODWI~ 00..
~ 'Ex~elsf.or Milli}and Favorite lWlls

-

~~btl~

15 MURRAY STREET.

T~bac~o an ·Segars, ~. ~.

No. 8 Bowery,

Hanna Lea[ Tobacco and Ci(ars,
lmnunug~ Kanu!acturer cf~~s ~~;nor m:LTA·

Practical Lithographers,

Ctttglt·lox

T'! JACOO BROKER,

29 & 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET.

CIGARS,

SO~UXA~HER & E'rl'LINGEB,

c

Lioorice Paste and Sticks.

eele::;("'!_ 'f>r•ncl~ "f

Manufacturers of

NE~YO~.

8

~ ~- , ~t&<J •f Clt<J

19 Old Sttp, --.. .

NEW YORK.

<!

re ot

li.Ouaet

8~, and

tn .a.ll respects equ:1.l to CALABRIA.
'
We have no Agents. Cons~meli and
'Jobbers would do well to apJ!ly direc.l-

I

D. ~ SHo:rw ~L & SON',

tk W.&l.VJii.&CK,

. No. 73 Watef

Warranted Superior Powdered Licorice.

.Lic:>~ice

Ym·k.

'

Importer and .il._ient for tke U.S. and Ca7UUJa, '

TO~CCO BRO,.,J:RS.b

No. 129 Pearl Street,

on hand.

HARVEST" 8< "SURPRISE ''· IN FOil.
IVANHOE Sc JOLLY O)"S SMOK IN""·

KBW lE'OIUL

INOIJL &. 00.,

With prompt attentioa.

MANUFACTUI.~A

HENRY •.. MORRis,

(lERTIFIOATES from the leading Manufacturers ia VirgiDia, Jl'ort!i <Jarolina, RJmtucky
.
llliesouri, Ir.diana, IUinois, Ohio, New Y oclr, and Canada. •
'

ANDERSON,

.T:NO. ~. :l"lliAGG,

OUR BRAND3 CHEWING ,

,,

GA'rTUS & 'RUETE'
OCnhaccc ~rnktis~

i'.G. &. G.n

Aclmowledged · by coaspmers to be the
and ao"' otande, as formerly, 'flthout a rlval. Orden best i1l th9 market .Ai:uffor the brand of
forwarded through tllo '1"""1 cllaJiaele wl!!
Licorice Stick

ldAKUII'ACTUR:ERS O:<

~... "¥ '~""'
:.ii-~SI!OYf.

IS" c::;;M liB~

the aboole 11tyle ~r brand.
Weuo1Jso SOLt AGENTS for the

which is b;eing once more manu(act~ lf,Dder the
immediate tiupervilrion Of the orlgiaator, '

THOMAS HOYT &_ CO.,

'. ·SMOKING

fW higbe11t perfecltiOD,

to

SOLACE FINE·CYT

~~WING ·

FOR SALE BY

'

B B. 0 K E R
thiaLIOORICE, whic~, be!ngnt~brought 24 _S0l.JTH WILLIAM ST., N. J:

amine ana. ~t ~o ~uperior propertiee of

YORK,

. NEW

·

Designer& Engraver
on Wood,
mea Broadway,

IT..lLI.!N, SPANISH, GREEK, TURKEY .AND SICILY,

A'CD

.

M:1nafncturers of RArPEE, CoNGRE:S5, ind ScoTCH
S.NUYl' 1 and every grade of Smoking Tobacco.
WEYMAN & DHO ••

9 & 13 SIIIITHFIELD ST., PITTSBUIIG, PA

.

Commission Mcrc~:mt~,

•

7 O LD SLIP,
Oll<"(n.utf:·cr:-l l::!'."'"re-,;nrc,

f~f.E'!}J

YORK,

tf~

p .f.tr : ,,

'

·

ALSO, ]EALERS IN DRUw, )h!1T8, Ete.,
1~ William St., Kew '2'ork.

I

•

-

PATENT PLUG T·OB GG_O MACHINE
..,-

.

"'~

HARRIStON

r.; MANUFACTUR_.,.BY

•

•

&

'

CO:,'

.

J

/
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK!CITY.

